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BENEDICTION

Bewitching indeed the personality of Sri Krishna
which lures away everything. Not only the Sages,
Ascetics, Poets, Sadhus and Sants but also the innocent
Gopikas, Gopabalas, cows, ‘beasts, birds have been
attracted towards Sri Krishna. Of late even foreigners
have been entranced by the pleasant and amusing
personality of Sri Krishna and we have seen them
singing and dancing in ecstacy, becoming his devotees.
Sri Madhvacharya has compared Sri Krishna of dark
blue complexion to the dark blue Ocean. Devotees and
men of wisdom rush towards Him like the rivers which
descend down towards the Ocean :

“ arms aq‘lfimtq: Mama Effie: mm: "

We are very much delighted to see the English translation
of Mukundamila which depicts Sri Krishna in the most
beautiful manner, with submission along with its sweet
language and sentiments. We wish that it would facilitate
men all over the world to reach the beatitude of Bhakthi
towards Sri Krishna and we sincerely pray Sri Krishna to
bless Sri Satyamurthy Iyengar who has rendered it to
English beautifully and Dr. B. N. Vasudeva Rao who is

avowed to publish spiritual books, for having published
this with great zest and devotion.

Udupi H- H. Srl VisweslnThirtlm Swamiji
4-11—1987 Sri Pejawara Adhokshaja Mutt,

Jagadguru Madhvacharya Samsthana
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FOREWORD

Sri Satyamurthy Iyengar of Gwalior, ripe in age
and devotion to the Lord of the Universe and giver
of Moksa (Mukunda) has conferred a great benefaction
on countless devotees of the Lord by placing before
them a beautiful edition of Saint Kulas’ekhara Alwar’s
Mukundamili, a Garland of Verses born of spontaneous
ecstacy. The highest characteristic of true devotees of
the Lord as described in the Gita is that they share
their devotion with like-minded people: Bod/zajantah
parasparam. The present edition of the Mukundamilfi is
conceived in this spirit. The publication has been
financed by Sri Raghavendra Ashrama, Bangalore, of
which Dr. B. N. Vasudeva Rao, the Founder-President, is
the moving spirit.

The edition provides a complete text in Devanagari,
separately at the beginning. Each verse is then given a
metrical translation in English along with a transliteration
of the text, with suitable annotations of the words and
phrases. A caption at the beginning of each translated
verse gives the gist of it.

This edition has only 40 verses, of which the opening
one is probably not from the royal author himself as it
pays homage to him by name, and rank. The Preface
mentions another text of 46 verses. It deserves to be
noted that as far back as 1933, Prof. K. Rama Pisharoti,
Head of the Dept. of Sanskrit, Annamalai University,
had brought out an edition of the Mukundamilfi. based
.m Kc-rala Mss. with only 31 verses. This text has



two celebrated verses “Arti visannfi (l4) and “Ye
minavfih ” (25) which are not found in Sri Iyengar’s
edition. These two verses, curiously enough, are also
found in Sri Madhvacarya’s Anthology of Verses called
Krishnamrtamahfirrgava (as verses 66 and 52 of his work).
This may give a clue to the date of the author of the
Alukundamfilfi around the 12th or early 13th century as a
later descendant of the Alwar of the royal family of
Travancore. As the Lord of Anantapura is also a sesasfiyi
the opening verse referring to thelRangayitrEi daily in
the city may also be a reference to the city of Anantapura.
It is customary for the Maharajas of Trivandrum to visit
the temple of Anantapadmanabha daily.

Coimbatore (Dr.) B. N. K. SHARMA
25-10—1937 th. Prof. ofSam/nit, Rupartl College, Bombay-16



ABOUT THE TRANSLATOR

Jfia'na Bhakli Bhiixana Sri S. Satyamurthi Iyengar of Gwalior,
who has dedicated his life to the study and the writings
of Vaisnavite Literature, was born in 1907 and was brought up in
Srirangam, the premier Vaisnavite pilgrim centre. The religious
and the traditional fervour of the pilgrim centre moulded
his mental make-up from childhood itself. After gradu‘iting
from the Madras University in 1925, he joined the Indian Audit
and Accounts Department and retired in 1962 therefrom as an
officer with adistinguished record of service. His official duties
in the department did not become an obstacle to his continuing
the studies. He had the good fortune of studying the
Rahasya Granthas in the traditional way under the late Nyfiya
Vedanta Vidwan, Sri Ubhaya Vedanta Vidwan Karappangadu
Venkatacharya Swami, a great authority on Visistadvaita
school of philosophy. He also underwent an intensive
course of instructions and training for Seven years in
”Bhagavad Vishayam” at the feet of Ubhaya Vedanta Vidwan
Sadhu Ramanuja Acharya Swami, who later became the Periya
Jeer of TirumaIa-Tirupathi Devasthanam. Further, he had the
good fortune of coming into close contact with the famous
scholar Prativadibhayankara Sri Annangara Acharya ofKanchi-
puram.

With such a traditional background and learning of the
original scriptures, Sri Iyengar has been able to disseminate his
thoughts in English through many of his publications. He has
contributed nearly 150 essays on various topics of Vedantic tenets,
to a number of scholarly journals both in India and abroad.
As regards his publications, which are mostly translations
with glossaries, his translation of ‘ Tiruvéymoli ’ into English
with glossary in four volumes stands out pre-eminent While
reviewing his books in the columns of The Hindu, the learned
reviewer pays glorious encomiums and says that the venture
stands in comparison to the translations of Vedic, Upanisadic
and Brahma Sutra texts into English by western Indological
nuvants.
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He was conferred the title jfia‘na Bhakti Blnisagm by
Sri Annangaracharya Swami in 1968 in the temple of
Sri Perambudur, when he sang his alphabetical compilation
“Amudam Amudam” culled out from Rémfinuja Nfittrandadi.

He has also talked over the AIR several times on the
Vedantic concepts.

As regards the present work, Mukunda Mala, Sri Iyengar
has done the job excellently well. The verses are translated into
English in verse form. The translation is happy and eminently
readable. Every verse is appended with a short glossary which
gives us a fine and thorough interpretation of the same, and
which stands testimony to the scholarship of the author.

The Publishers shall feel amply rewarded if the readers
are induced to a more serious study of the original scriptures,
through this.

B. N. VASUDEVA RAO
Bangalore-55 President
5th July 1987 Sri Raghnvendra Ashrams

56/10, 17th Cross, Malleswaram





PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION
‘ Mukunda Mfilé ’ is a hymnal garland, wreathed with the

names bespeaking the great glory of Mukunda (Lord Visnu),
the great Redeemer, the sole granter of Moksa (cutting out, in
tolo, the material shackles of mundane moorings of the devout,
taking refuge in Him), instead ofmere flowers, as such. Set in‘
an exquisite frame of forty“ scintillating slokas, these laudatory
hymns are saturated with devotion (Krishna bhakti) ofa very
high order. Their recital is, therefore, bound to transport
anyone, including those not theistically minded, to the region of
ecstasy, ahighly rewarding experience. There is, however, a
controversy regarding the authorship of this hymnal, whether it
is the work of the ancient Chera King, canonised as Kulas'ekhara
Alvar whose 105 songs under the caption, ‘Perumal Tirumoli’ are
incorporated in the Compendium, collectively known as ‘Divya
Prabandham’, or ofa remote scion of that ‘Raja-Yogi’. This has
been appropriately discussed, at some length, in the notes below
the concluding sloka (40) which throws some light on the author,
rather too meagre to arrive at a definite conclusion. Either way,
it does not detract from the compelling claims of this soul-
stirring hymnal for a distinguished place in our stotra-literature.

The first edition, compiled by me way back in the year 1973,
rather hurriedly, in response to a telegraphic request from a
deeply religious friend of mine in Kéfichi, was published early
in the year 1974 by Sri Vembu Iyer, Siévata Dharma Sisanam,
Kadayanalloor, deep down in the South. I was painfully
conscious of the numerous shortcomings in that edition, the
saving grace being, however, the rare excellence of the
translation (English verses), the outcome of the underlying
inspiration. The booklet did not include the Sanskrit text ofthe
nlokas and even the transliteration thereof in English was not in
accordance with the recognised international code. Adequate
justice was not, rather could not be done in the much-too-brief
' 'l'hrre are as many as 46 Ilokas in some ediliom. But, in a comparatively

larger number of editions, including the anicent palm-leaf scripts, only
then: forty slokas are found.
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time then allotted to me by the sponsors, by way of annotation
and explanatory notes, which a hymnal of such a high order
richly deserves. As a habitual reciter of these charming slokas
every morning before the household Deity, the desire to supply
these omissions has been lingering in my mind, all along. And
yet, it has taken me more than a decade to work on this, due to
my heavy pre-occupation in bringing out several books, big
and small, some of which, including my marathon translation
in English, of Saint Nammalvar’s ‘Tiruvaymoli’, have gone
into global circulation. The current edition, which gives the
prose order of each sloka and the word for word (or phrases)
meaning besides supplying the aforesaid omissions, does, I
venture to hope, fulfil my long-cherished desire to make good
the earlier omissions. I shall feel amply requited for my labours
if these rare gems move round as large an area as possible,
kindling in the minds of the readers cum chanters the lambent
light of devotion, the certain impact of this great hymnal in its
present form.

I am very grateful to :

Sri Raghavendrashrama, Bangalore for wholly financing
this publication and to Sri B. N. Vasudeva Rao, Advocate in
particular, for the keen interest with which he piloted this
work and his unstinted, spontaneous help in seeing it through;

ProfessorB. R. Seshadri Iyengar, Principal, M.E.S. College,
Bangalore for his concerted efforts in bringing out this publica-
tion besides sparing his precious time for proof-reading, as well ;

Professor S. Ramachandra Shastry, Principal, M.L.A. First
Grade College, Bangalore, for the onerous task of proof-
reading, and the Proprietor and Stafl‘of Prabha PrintingHouse,
Bangalore-4, for the neat printing and excellent get-up,
betokening their high sense of dedication.

I am, however, primarily indebted to Sri B. S. S. Iyengar
of Kappa Electricals Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore-10 for the large-
hearted initiative taken by him to explore the possible avenues
to get the glossary of this scintillating hymnal printed and
published in the manner it has been done.

S. Satynmurthi Iyengar
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NOTE ON TRANSLITERATION

In the scheme of transliteration adopted here
a, e, i and g always represent 31, II, S and :1 respec-
tively and never II, t, E and a or other values which
they have in English; t and d are always used for q
and {only The letter c alone represents E, Since
the natural function of 11 will be to aspirate a con-
sonant (e.g. kh, chI th, th, ph, gh, jh, dh, dh, bh),
it would be an anomaly for a scientific scheme to
use it in combinations like ch and sh for giving a
and Evalues; hence ch here is Q and s h Q Q, The
vowel a; is represented by r because ri, legitimate
for fi only, is out of place, and the singular ri is an
altogether objectionable distortion. The tilde over
n represents 5i, ii. Accent mark over s gives 11, s';
dots above In and n give anusvfira ( ), m and 3:, h,
respectively. Dots below h, and r give ui:arga(:),
l_1 and, 55 r respectively. Dots below 5, n, t and d
give their corresponding cerebrals '1, 01, Q and i,
s, n, g, and d; and macrons over a, i, u and r give
an, 9%, 5, 5|: 5, i, E, }‘ respectively. Macrons are not
used to lengthen the quantity of e and 0, because
they always have the long quantity in Sanskrit.
The scheme in full is as follows :

31a,3n'5,$i,§i,311,5fi,5l§r,fli_f,me,3fio,
tai, fihu,’ m, :13, 25k, qkh, 31g, 33h, €13,
smite}! ij.ajh,ifi,{t,§t.h.{d,<dh,"in,
qt,gth,{d,qdh,{n,1p,|fiph,q\b,21bh,qm,
iv, an 621, iv, its’, 1:. as, '61“-
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aflwm an:
MUKUNDAMALA

Invocation

wqawqafimfifififilmtfimfimmu
Ghusyate yasya nagare Rangayatra dine dine
Tamahar‘n s'irasa vande Rijinam Kulas'ekharam

Salutation to king Kulas’ekhara in whose township
clarion call was issued to the subjects, day after day, to
go on a pilgrimage to holy Srirangam, the premier
pilgrim centre where Lord Rafiganitha is enshrined.

Taga nagare dine dine Rahgayfitrfi ghugyate 1th
kulasekhararh rfijfinarh aharh iirasfi vande.

jarya nagare—in whose township
dine dine—day by day
Railgayfitré ghugyate—pilgrimageto Srirangam is

proclaimed lustily
tariz kulas‘ekharan'z rfijfinan’z—unto that king Kula'sekhara
aharr't .s‘iraxd vande—I bow my head, in salutation.
King Kulas’ekhara sat on the earthly throne only at the

appropriate timings but the Lord sat enthroned in the king’s
heart, all the time. The earthly crown was no crown at all for
him. What really crowned him were the Lord’s pair of lotus
feet, as proclaimed by him in ‘Peruma‘ll Tirumoli’. Kulaéekhara’s
urdour for worshipping Lord Ranganétha in Srirar'igam gathered
momentum, day by day, till at last he left his kingdom for good
and took up his residence in that holy centre. In 10—2 of
Dasédhyfiyi of ‘Srirariga ma'hzilmyam’, it has been stated that
Sunkara Bhagavin told Devarishi Nérada, as follows :

“ O, Nirada! pilgrimage to holy Srirangam, nay, the very
«Iesire to visit the pilgrim centre will lift ashore anyone, sunk



2 Mukundamfila

deep in this mire of san'lséra. That being the case, what to say
about one’s stay there, all the time ! ”

The very inclination to recite the Lord’s holy
names stems from His grace alone.
afiaaifi fififi {fi'fifi

AKAwfififirWWI?! I

min"?! mnnfifi infirmit-
emnfi mini a it gm! ll 2 ll

Srivallabheti varadeti dayfipareti
Bhaktapriyeti bhavalunthana kovideti

Nitheti Nagasayaneti jagannivise-
tyilfipanar'n pratipadarh kuru me Mukunda !

O, Mukunda! make me your glory great oft recount,
As Laksmi’s consort dear, as the bestower bounteous,
As the all-merciful, as the great friend of the devout,
As the deft destroyer of earthly bondage, as my

sole support,
As the one lying on the serpent couch in sweet repose,
As the all-pervading Lord of the universe (and so on).
file Mukunda/ Srivallabha-iti, Varada-iti, dayfipara-iti,

bhaktapriya-iti, bhava-lugtthana kovida-iti,Na't/za-iti, Nfigaiajana-
iti, jagannivaxa-iti, pratz'padariz, Elfipanariz mam kuru.

Me Mukuna’a .’—My (Lord) Mukunda !

.S‘n’vallablza-iti—as the dear consort of Sri (Laksmi)
Varada-iti—as the bestower of bounty
dayfipara-iti—as the All-merciful (ever ready to
condole our truck-loads of vices and forgive us)

Bhaktapriyeti—as the friend of the devout (dear unto
them beyond words)

bhavalunthana, kovida-iti—as the deft (cum mighty)
destroyer of earthly bondage of the devout.
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Nit/za-iti—as the unfailing support, the saviour
supreme

Négaiayana-iti—as the one reclining on the serpent-
couch

jagannivEJa-iti—as the all-pervading Lord of the
universe.

Pratipadarh dlfipanariz mini (me) kuru—Make me sing
(recount your great glory) often.

Mere recital of the Lord’s names, bespeaking His many-
.uided glory of lofty dimensions and auspicious attributes,
achieves in this Kaliyuga what could be attained in the preceding
Yugas only through hard penance, rigorous rituals, intense
meditation and such other tough means. However, even this
simple meansof ' na'ma sarfikirtana ' is not resorted to, by the poet,
on his own. As a matter of fact, he does not wish to employ any
means other than the Supreme Lord Himself for attaining Him,
knowing full well that He is at once the ‘Means’ and the ‘End’,
rolled into one, the ‘ Ready Means ’ (Siddhopdya). Therefore it
is, he invokes His grace even for recounting His great glory,
lime and again. The redoubted Vyasa, reputed to be an incar-
nation of Lord Néréyana, not only codified the Vedas but also
compiled under the caption, ‘Sahasramima Stotram' (The Thousand
Names), among the holy names of Lord Visnu, sung by the sages
of great pre-eminence like Sanaka, Sanatkumara, Narada etc.,
(who had athorough grasp of the cream and essence of the
Vedas) and thoughtfully incorporated it in his great epic
'Mahébharata', looked upon as the ‘fifth veda’. 'Stotram'
(serial number 686) is one of these thousand names, signifying
that the Supreme Lord is ‘praise’ itself, being the fountain-
murce, motivating the devout to eulogise Him for His own
(it‘lCCtation, as denoted by the immediately preceding name
(“85), labelling Him as 'stava priyalz '—one who relishes being
praised by the devout, who are none other than the instru-
Inrnts of His own choice, activated by Him. When the Lord
appeared before the young child, Dhruva, who was doing
lwnance for securing the Lord’s presence and obtaining from
Him the boon in view, poor child, he was struck dumb with
«we and could not mouth a single word. However, when the

a:
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Lord lovingly touched the cheek of the child with His Conch,
that very moment words of praise flowed from Dhruva’s juvenile
mouth, in torrents.

It is noteworthy that the invocation of Lord’s grace begins
with the address, Sri Vallabln'! (Laksmi’s favourite). Actually,
it is this favourable factor that makes Him ‘ Varada’, the
bounteous bestower of boons to the supplicant, as well u the
‘Daya‘ para’, who forgives the truckloads of sins of the
supplicant, standing at his door-step, backed up by the Divine
Mother’s (Laksmi’s) grace as the usherer. But for such a
propitious setting, the Lord, on His own, might not be inclined
to call into play that extra-ordinary trait of His, ‘ Va'tsalya’
(tender solicitude) which keeps Him oblivious to the massive sins
of the supplicant and thus renders the mediation of the Divine
Mother effective.

‘Na‘ga s‘ayanam’ refers to the Vyfiha aspect of Lord
Narayana in the Milk-ocean, the seat of His creative activity.
This is one of His five hypostatic manifestations. ‘jaganniva'm ’

depicts the Lord in His transcendent (para) aspect in the High
Heaven as the Sovereign Master and sole ordainer of the
universe with all its contents, mobile and stationary. The other
manifestations of the Lord are ‘ Antarytimi ’, where the Lord
pervades all things and beings as the in-dweller, not visible to
the naked, fleshy eyes; ‘ Vibhava’, His incarnate forms as
Varfiha, Narasirnha, Rama, Krsna etc., and ‘ Arca' ’, His iconic
manifestation in the idols, self-projected or duly consecrated in
accordance with the relative rites and rituals by various
agencies, Siddhas, Rishis, humans etc.

Victory, Victory unto Thee, My Lord!

mg 3mg 31%} %fi't:rz5nsfi
«was an as“?! Efi'fiififim I
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Jayatu Jayatu devo Devakinandano ayarh
Jayatu Jayatu Krsno Vrsnivarhs'apradipah

Jayatu Jayatu meghas’yimalah komalfingo
Jayatu Jayatu prthvi bhiranis’o Mukudah

Victory, Victory unto Devaki’s celestial darling,
Victory, Victory unto Krsna, the beacon-light of

Vrsni’s clan,
Victory, Victory unto Him, the cloud-hued, of body

charming,
Victory, Victory unto Mukunda who rid clean
The Earth of its unwholesome burden.

Ayarh Devakinandanal} Deva}; jajatu jayatu, Vrgrgivan'zsa

[)radipalz kygrgal} jajatu jayatu,‘ meghaéyfimalal} komalfihgal}

jajatu, jajatu; pythvibhimnfifab Mukuna’al; jayatu jajatu.

jajatu jajatu Denali—May the Deva be victorious,
victorious !

Ajarh Devakinandanall—ThisDevaki’s darling
Jayatu jayatu Kymalg—May Krsna be victorious,

victorious !

stnivariziapradipall —The beacon-light of Vrsni’s clan
Meghaéyimalall—dark like the water-laden cloud
Komalfihgalz—possessed of a charming body, soft and

silken
Jajatu jayatu—May (He) be victorious, victorious !

Mukuna’ab—Mukunda
Pythvz'bhfiraniisall—who rid the Earth clean of its burden
jajatu jajatu—May (He) be victorious, victorious !

Repetition of the word ‘ jayatu ’ denotes the exuberance of
tlu- poet, on the threshold of his laudation of the Lord, with a
Iu-cn awareness of the Lord’s essential nature, His might and
mnjcsty, his own essential nature and their inter-relationship, as
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set out in the opening sloka. The Supreme Lord, the Sovereign
Master of the universe, incarnated as Krsna, the cloud-hued, of
exquisite charm, Devaki’s darling, who crossed over to Nanda’s
home, the very same night on which He took birth and mingled
freely with the shepherds and shepherdesses of Vrsni clan,
displaying amazing simplicity. The poet, lost in admiration of
this extra-ordinary phenomenon, the simplicity (easy accessibi-
lity) galore of the Supreme Lord, much beyond the ken of
comprehension of even the exalted Devas, Brahma, Rudra and
others, sings this song of benediction that He shall ever be
victorious. Pondering over the purpose of Lord Krsna’s advent
on Earth, the poet gives expression to his awareness of the
purpose, namely, ridding Mother Earth of her unwholesome
burden in the shape of the wicked and the vicious, indulging in
intemperate habits.

The only thing, prayed for by me

33w: {Hi mm 111%

Waistafiwfififimttfifi
fififisanmmnau

Mukunda ! mfirdhni pranipatya ya'ice
Bhavantamekantamiyantamartham

Avismrtih tvaccaraniravinde
Bhave bhave me astu bhavatprasidit

I bow at Thy feet, 0 Mukunda! and beg
Of Thee this and only this, that in each leg (span)
Of my life I be by Thee blest
That I forget not Thy lotus feet.

Hey A/Iukunda .’ mini/mi pragipatya bhavantan‘z {yantan'z

ekantmh artharh yaw, bhavatprasédfit me bhave bhave tvaccararjfira-
vinde avismrtih astu.
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He} Mukunda [—0, Mukunda !

Mfirdlmé—By my head; pranipatya—bowing;
bhavantariz—of you; iyantan'z—this;
ekiintan'z—clinched to this single one (this alone) ;

arthan‘z—wealth; Juice—I beg; (that is)
blzavatprarfidit—byyour grace ; Me—unto me ;

bhave bhave—birth after birth
tvaccamndravinde—on your lotus feet
avismftilz astu—let there be no forgetfulness, that is
snapping of my meditation.

Having exhibited his selfless devotion through the song of
benediction (Sloka 2), the poet makes the following submission
to the Lord, at close quarters, reverently laying his head at
His feet :

“O, Mukunda! you are indeed the granter of bliss,
here and yonder. It is your sole prerogative to grant the
eternal bliss of Moksa, the final emancipation from the
earthly bondage. With my truckloads of sins I can hardly
aspire for Moksa, as such. All the same, I beg of you, in
confidence, just this much and nothing more. May it
please you to ensure that, in every one of my births, my
mind shall remain rivetted to your lotus feet, without
intermission. There is indeed no greater bliss for me than
staying steadfast in this stance, nothing more sustaining
than this.”
The poet’s ardour, in this regard, gets reinforced, gathers

momentum in the five succeeding slokas as well as Slokas
l0 and 20.

I worship Thee for no personal ends but
for achieving selfless devotion

méfiaawhfiafii:
Wwfifimmfigmmmwwmmfifi
fimfigwfimfifinmlwn
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Néham vande tava caranayordvandvamadvandvahetoh
Kumbhipfikam gurumapi Hare! nirakarh nipanetum

Ramyi rimi mrdutanulati nandane nipi ranturh
Bhive bhfive hrdayabhavanebhavayeyam bhavantam

0, Hari, I worship Thy pair of feet, not to overcome
The twin operation ofpain and pleasure, nor even
To escape drudging in the dire hell, kumbhipikam
Or dally with damsels, soft and sweet, in Indra’s garden
But to keep you enshrined in my heart, span after span.

He} Hare! aharh tava caranayo}; dvandvarh advandva [zeta/t
na vande ,‘ gurum nfirakarh kumbhipfikarh apanetun’z api na ,' mrdu-
tanulatil} ramyal} rfimfib nandane rantun‘z api na,‘ bha‘ve bhEve

hydayabhavane bhavantarh b/uivayeyam.

He} Hare [—0, Hari !

tavacarargajoh dvandvariz—Your pair of feet
advandvahetob—as a means for (elevation to Moksa)
avoiding the impact of the pairs of opposites like
heat and cold, pleasure and pain and so on.

aharh—I ; na vande—do not worship ;

gururh—dreadful ; mirakan': kumbhipfikariz-—drudging in
the torture chambers of (the gruesome hell)
kumbhipikam ;

apanetun‘z api—to avoid ; na (vande)—(I) worship not;
mydu tanu lamb—possessed of body (tanu), soft (mrdu)
and lovely like a tendril (latih)

ramyEb—beautiful; r5m5lt-—damsels (apsaras) ;
nandane—Even in the nandana garden or the celestial
garden

ranturh api—caressing or dallying with, indulging in
sensual pleasures;

na——(I) do not worship;
bhfive bhfive—in every birth (birth after birth) ;
hydaya bhauam—in the mansion (temple) of my heart;
bhavantmh bhfivayejam-—may I keep meditating Thee
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In the preceding sloka, the poet disclosed that his sole
concern was to keep meditating on the Lord’s lotus feet,
incidentally revealing that he had risen above the domain of
pain (sufferings in hell or on earth itself) and pleasure
(pleasures attainable here and in the yonder ruarga) and was,
therefore, just as indifferent to the one as to the other. Now he
gives expression to that in so many words. As a follow-up of
his request in the previous Sloka, the poet prays that he be blessed
by the Lord so as to enshrine Him in his heart for ever. With
the Lord’s lotus feet embedded in the poet’s thoughts without
intermission and the Lord Himself lodged in his heart so as to
ensure the stability and solidity of his rapport with Him, the
poet is least concerned with anything else such as the termina-
tion of the dreadful cycle of birth and death or to his continual
exposure to pain and pleasure, incidental to one’s existence in
the material body.

Self less, steadfast devotion into Thee
is my only need

men a?! a agfiafi is whom
was andm mm {missus I

m in»?! an wewaists
surname-{gram fixer nfimg II '1 II

Nastha dharme na vasunicaye naiva kamopabhoge
Yadyad bhavyarh bhavatu Bhagavan ! pfirvakarminu-

rfipam
l'ilat prarthyam mama bahumatar'n janmajanmfintareapi
'l‘vatpfidfimbhoruha yugagati nis'cali bhaktirastu
O, Bhagavan! neither am I inclined to dharma
Nor to riches, nor to the pleasures sensual,
Let me, as I should, reap the fruits of my karma;
Yet, the only thing unto me most delightful,
I do pray for, is devotion deep and perennial
Unto your lovely pair of feet, in my births,

one and all.
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Bhagavan.’ me (Iharme fist/15 na,‘ vasunicaje (Est/16) na,‘
kimopabhage (Est/16) naiva,‘ pfirva karmfinurfipam yadyat b/zav-

jarh bhavatu ,' mama bahumatan'z etat pnirthjarh tvatpfida ambha-
ruha jugagatfi b/laktil} janmajanmfintarepiniicala‘ arm.

Hg}- Bhagavan [—0, Bhagavan, possessed of the six
principal attributes, namely—knowledge, strength,
sovereignty, valour, energy and power.

me—for me; d/zarme—for dharma.
Esthfi—desire or taste; na—is not; _

varunimye—the worldly riches which contribute to
material comforts

a’sthfi na—not desired (either) ;

kfimopabhoge—(desire for) enjoyment of sensual plea-
sures; naiva—not at all;

piirvakarmfinurfipam—in terms of (my) previous karmas
(acts, good and bad),

jadyat—whatever, bhazgyam—is to happen, bhavatu—
let it happen;

mama bahumatan‘z—unto me highly delectable,
Etat—(is) this alone; pnirthjarh—andhence (deserves
to be prayed ror) my prayer;

Tvatpfida amblzoruha yugagatfi bhaktill—(My) devotion
which converges on your pair of lotus feet,

niscala astu—Be it perennial.
It is indeed remarkable that the hymnographer is not after

any of the four ultimate values (Purusérthés), commonly sought,
namely, ‘ Dharma’ (righteousness), ‘artha’ (wealth), ‘ kfima’
(desire for the good things of life, here and hereafter) and
' Moksa ’ (emancipation from the earthly bondage, the dreadful
cycle of birth and death). On the other hand, the one and only
thing he seeks is perpetual link with the Lord's lotus feet, under
all circumstances, no matter where, what and how he might be.
This, in essence, was the poet’s submission in the preceding
éloka itself and he now makes it clear that nothing delights him
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more than the constant contemplation of the Lord’s lovely pair
of feet and hence his current prayer, duly clinched. [See also
stanza 104 of Raménuca nfirrantati].

How graceful of Thee ! Thou makest me remember
Thee even in my hour of death

fifir an gfir an aura mil
ark an FIGHTERS! mlaafifia—mtmfifi’t
snail a“: nrfirsfi fiamfir u R II

Divi v5 bhuvi v5 mamfistu vfiso
narake vi Narakintaka ! prakfimam

Avadhirita-s'iradiravindau
Caranau te marane api cintayfimi

Let it very much be, 0 Destroyer of hell!
That I stay in Svarga, Earth or Hell;
Comfort do I take that my thoughts dwell
On Your lovely pair of feet, which excelleth
The autumnal lotus, even in my hour of death.
Narakfintaka.’ mama divi va bhuvi vi narake vi viral;

prakfimam astu ,‘ (wad/11' rita iéraddravindau te caranau maragze api
cintayémi.

Hg: .Naraka'ntaka [—0, Destroyer of hell (or hellish
existence over here)

Divi vi—in Svarga or
Bhuvi vfi—in Earth or
Narake vfi—in hell or (anywhere else)
prakfimarh astu—Let it very much be
avadhirita éfirada'ravindau—whichexcel (the charm of)
the autumnal (bloom of the) lotus flower

te—your ; carazlau—feet
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marane api even in my last moments (at the time of
death)

cintajfimi (I) meditate upon.
The poet’s prayer in the two preceding slokas has been

heard by the Lord. That is why the poet now avers that he shall
be in a position to meditate on the Lord’s charming lotus feet
even in his dying moments, when most people are lying
insensate like a piece of wood or stone. With such a perennial
rapport with the Lord’s lotus feet, it matters not to the poet
where exactly he dwells, Earth, Svarga or Hell. Narakéntaka,
in the sloka, could mean either the slayer of Narakésura or the
destroyer of Naraka (hell), that is, deflector of the devotee’s
descent into hell. Svarga is the place, exclusively for the enjoy-
ment of the reward for ‘Punya’ (meritorious acts) performed by
the individual. Hell is the very antithesis of Svarga and is thus
a place, meant exclusively for suffering the punishments for
‘ Sins ’ (evil acts) committed by the individual. Earth is the via
media where the effects of ‘ Sins ’ are currently experienced
besides reaping the fruits of ‘ Punya ’, the two channels opera-
ting, side by side, a fragment from each, out of the individual’s
age-long accumulation of ‘ Punya’ and ‘ Papa’ (Sins) having
started yielding results.

Let my mind he impounded in the cage
(Thy lotus feet) right now

5‘01!WWWW
31%}: it fine ma (mitt: I

mmmm mfis‘t:
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Krsna ! tvadiya padapankaja pafijarintam
Adyaiva me vis'atu minasa rijahamsah

Prinaprayénasamaye kaphavfitapittaih
Kanthivarodhana-vidhausmaranam kutaste
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O, Krsna! let my mind, the regal swan,
Enter the cage, Thy lotus feet, now alone ;
How can it think of Thee when life ebbeth out,
Phlegm, wind and bile choking the throat ?
Krgna! tvadz’ya padapahkaja pafijara antam me minasa

nijalzarr'ual} adyaiva uis'atu ,' pranapraya'zza samaye kaphavfita-
Mimi}; kartthfivarodhana aid/tau te xmarartarh kugali .7

Hey Kiwi -’ —0, Krsna!
tvaa’z’ya—your; padapahkaja paijara antam—inside the
cage of your lotus feet,

me—my, minasa rfijaharhsalz—mind, the royal swan,
atiyaiva—right now, viiatu—let (it) enter,
prazmprayirza Jamaye—when life goes out (on its next
journey)

kaplzamita pittaib—by phlegm, wind and bile
Kaythtivaroa'lzana vid/zau when the throat gets choked
te—your, smaraqan’z—remembrance, kutab—how can
there be 3”

Sri Krsna having graciously responded to the poet’s sincere
entreaty in the preceding élokas, the poet’s mind is now in close
proximity to the Lord’s lotus feet. Because of the inherent
tendency of the human mind to wander here and there, it is
mmpared to a bird, a royal swan at that, as the Supreme Lord,
king of all kings, is the rightful owner of us all. Lest the poet's
ro-operative mind should undergo any aberration by force of
circumstances and stray away, he prays that it (the royal Swan)
be secured by putting it right now inside the cage, figuratively
denoting the Lord’s lotus feet. Apart from the (figurative) bird
losing its very mobility, in course of time, it will become
defunct altogether when death descends on it, with the attendant
infirmities. No doubt, in the immediately preceding sloka, the
pnct had averred that he shall be in aposition to meditate on
the Lord even in his hour of death. It is not as if he has since
lost ground. What he is now alluding to, rather apprehending
in the frightful possibility of getting crippled by the physical
forces and the possible aberration of the notoriously fickle mind.
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On Lord Hari do I meditate always
fifimfi {fits me?
WW slimming“:

Harlin: m West
mi“: gfinfi when II c II

Cintayimi Harimeva santatar'n
mandamanda hasit'a'nanambujam

Nandagopa tanayar'n paratparam
Nirada'idi munibrnda vanditam

On Nanda’s son do I meditate always,
Him that wears gentle smile on His lotus face,
Destroyer of sins, the Supreme Lord,
Worshipped by sages of the eminence of Nirada
Manda manda hasita Enanfimbujam Nandagapa tanajariz

parfitparan'i Naradfidi muni bynda vanditam Harimeva (aham)
santatan'z cintayami.

Manda manda hasita inanimbujam—(Him that) wears a
gentle smile on a face, beaming like a lotus in full
bloom ;

Nandagopa tanayariz—(Who is) son of Nandagopa
pan?! param—the Supreme Lord, higher than the
highest;

Nfirada'di muni bynda vanditam—(Who is) worshipped
by sages of the eminence ofNarada;

Harimeva—(Him) Hari alone, the great Redeemer,
destroyer of the sins of the devout;

(ahan'i)—I; :antatarh—always; cintayfimi—meditate
upon.

In this Sloka, the poet gives vent to his gratification in
being able to meditate on Lord Hari (Vishnu), the destroyer of
sins, all the time. The Supreme Lord is higher than the
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highest, bigger than the biggest and is, therefore, much beyond
the mental comprehension and vocal appreciation of even the
eminent sages who nevertheless laud Him to their utmost, even
then touching only a fringe of His glory. Side by side, He
exhibits His simplicity galore, coming face to face with the
lowest of the lowly, as Nandagopa’s son. The poet highlights,
in this sloka, the unique combination of supremacy and amiabi-
lity (simplicity galore), perceptible in none but Lord Visnu.

Where and how to bathe and feel fully refreshed

mail-St aimsqgfi safimwfi I

Efimfir finmm‘h muster
mamfii’m: em mrfii II K II

Karacaranasaroje kintimannctramine
Sramamusi bhujavicivyakule agidhamirge

Harisarasi viga’hyipiya tejojalaughar'n
Bhavamaruparikhinnah khedamadya tyajimi

Parched up by the arid desert of family ties,
the earthly mesh,

Plunge do I into Hari, the tank, deep,
cool and refreshing;

His hands and feet symbolise the lotus and
His dazzling eyes, the fishes,

His sinewy shoulders are like unto rippling waves,
Drinking the water of His efl'ulgence,

rid am I of erstwhile woes.

Kara cararla Jarojc kfintimaunetra mine s'ramamugi bhujavici-
vyakule agia'lza ma'rge Hari Sarasi vigfihya teja jalaugharh fipiya
(ahariz) bhavamaruparikhinnal; klmlan't adja tjajami.

Karacararzasaroje—(Whose) hands and feet are like the
lotus flower.
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KEntimannetramz’ne-—(Whose) dazzling eyes are like the
lustrous fishes.

Sramamuyi blzujam’cz'vyfikule— (Whose) invigorating
shoulders are like unto surging waves.

agEd/za marge —having deep route
Hari mrasi vigfihya —diving into Hari, the lotus tank.
tejo jalaughariz apt'ya—(and) having drunk the water,
symbolic of Lord Hari’s eflulgence.

(ahafit)-—I; blzavamaruparikhnnab—badlyparched up
by the arid desert of family bondage.

ache—now; khedan'z—suffering; tyajémi—do give up.
Lord Hari’s (Visnu’s) exquisite form is likened to a tank,

studed with lotus flowers, as His complexion is like that of
emerald or water-laden cloud, His hands and feet resemble the
lotus flowers in full bloom, His longish eyes look like the flashy
fishes and His sinewy shoulders are like unto the ripples in the
tank. Rivetted as he now is, in word, deed and thought, to the
Lord’s exquisite charm, the poet now feels amply requited. This
is true not only of the poet but of all those similarly situated.
Parched up awfully in the arid desert of samsara (family, rather
earthly bondage in a mundane setting), the ardent devotee finds
a sure oasis in the Divine person of exquisite charm, ever fresh
like the lotus flower, in fresh bloom and, therefore, fully refresh-
ing. As a matter of fact, the ever-free angels (Nilya sfiris) and
the released souls (muktas) in the high heaven keep drinking deep
of the perennial charm of the Lord, in the transcendental form,
without even batting their eyelids lest the marvellous rapport
between them and the Lord should get snapped during the
twinkle of the eye. It is indeed the incessant flow of the
marvellous communication from that inexhaustible fountain of
bliss, the Supreme Lord that keeps the ever-free angels and
other denizens in Heaven spell-bound, l)rl|0ldlllg Hari, all the
time with no break !

‘Sada' Pas‘hyanli Sfirqynlt‘ »- I'uruw Sfikta of Taittiriya
Upanisad.
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My mind! he wrapt in blissful rapport with Murari;
I know not anything more pleasurable

Hrfififirtfi “33%
{fifiifizmfiwwffirl mlswim magma
Efimwwqhmntou

Sarasija nayane sas'ankha cakre
Murabhidi m5 viramasva citta ! rantum

Sukhataramaparam na jitu jine
Haricarana smaranimrtena tulyam

Cease you shall never, my mind!
From blissful rapport with Murfiri, the lotus-eyed,
Who does the conch and discus wield;
I’ve never known anything more pleasurable indeed
Than the nectarean contemplation of Hari’s feet,
Citta.’ sarasija najane saiaizkha cakre Murabhidi ranturh

ma vimmasva,‘ (yatalz ) Haricarazla smaranfimftena tub’an't

apamn'z .mk/lataran'ijdtu na jilne.

Hey citta f—my mind
Sarasija nayane saéahkha cakre—the lotus-eyed, wielding
the conch and discus

Alurablzidi rantun'z—communing blissfully with that
Hari, the slayer ofthe demon Mura,

m6 viramawa—do not give up
(ya;al_1)—because
Haricarazza smaraqfimgtena tulyarh—the equivalent of
nectarean contemplation of Lord Hari’s feet

aparan'i—anything else
Sukkatararh—ofgreater bliss
jam—never, na jane— (I) know not.
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The secret of the poet’s non-satiate longing for incessant
communion with the Lord's lotus feet is revealed in this sloka.
He finds no greater pleasure in anything else or even anything
equal to that. The poet having obtained from the Benign Lord
what he longed for, he now counsels his mind not to lose its hold
on the Lord’s feet at any time hereafter, there being no greater
pleasure than the nectarean Contemplation of Lord Hari’s feet
without intermission. The lotus eyes are the media through
which the Lord reveals His tender solicitude (udtwlya) for the
devout; the conch and discus are both ornamental (decorating
the Lord's person) and weapons of rare excellence, ever alert
to quell the enemies of devout, the slaying of the demon Mura,
by the Lord illustrating the point.

Dread not, you stupid mind, the torments
at Yama’s hands

minim?!) W11 agm m‘ifin mam:
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Mfibhirmandamano vicintya Bahudhi yimi'scirar'n yfitanih
Nimi nah prabhavanti piparipavah svami nanu Sridharah
Alasyar’n vyapaniya bhaktisulabham dhya'yasva Niriyanar‘n
Lokasya vyasanipanodanakaro disasya kir'n na ksamah?

Do not, ye stupid mind ! ruminate long hours
And dread at Yami’s hands punishments sour;
Verily, those foes of sinners go impotent as Sridhara
Is our Lord; Him too easy to attain thro’ devotion
Shake ofilethargy and be steeped in meditation
Of Niriyana, who does the distress dispel
Of the worldlings; can’t He His devotees’ miseries expel ?

(Hey) mandamanall I yfimib yatanfilg cirarr'z ballad/15 vicintya
mfibhill paparipavall armT nah prabhavanti S rid/1am}; swim; nanu .7
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filasyan'z vyapam’ya bhaktisulabharh Nfirfijaziafiz dhyfiyasva lokasya
vjasanfipanodanakaralz da'saaya na ksama}; kirh .7

(Hey) manda manall—ye, stupid mind!
jfimilz yfitana'li—about the dreadful sufferings in

Yami’s land,
ciram—long time, bahudh5»—in many ways (from
different angles),

vicintja—pondering, mfibt'll—do not dread,
am; paparipavalg—these foes of sinners
n5 prabhavanti—are powerless, in our case
Sid/lam}; svfimi nanu ?—Is not Sridhara, the consort of
Goddess Laksmi, our Master?

Elasyarr'i vyapaniya—shake off lethargy,
blzakti Julabham—Him; easy of access to the bhakta
(devotee)

.Nfirfiyarian'z dhyiyasva—keep meditating on Nariyana;
lokaxja—of the people of the world (in general)
vyasanfipanodanakarall—dispeller of distress,
disarm—unto the devout, solely dependent on Him,
as His exclusive vassal,

na kgamal;kim ?—will He be incapable of relieving them
of their sufferings? (will He at all abstain from
pardoning their sins and redeeming them ?)

To the superficial reader, this sloka might convey the
impression that one can commit sins with impunity and be
carefree without dreading the punishments for such sins, rather
belittling the prospects of such punishments. The underlying
idea is, however, far from that. The emphasis is on the
redemptive grace of the Benign Lord, who though, much beyond
the easy reach of the ‘Jfiana yogins’, is easily accessible to the
ardent bhakta, indulging in selfless and steadfast devotion. The
greatest Donor that the Lord is, He is known to reward
vicariously even those, whose minds are turned away from Him,
that is, for good acts casually performed by them, unintentionally
or accidentally (ajfia‘ta .mkrita or ya'dzcchika mkrita) according to

a:
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His unique, extra-liberal standards. Such being the case, it is
logical to expect Him to rush to the rescue of the devout and
relieve them of their sufferings by absolving them of all their
sins because of the limitless love He bears towards them. In the
latter case, the Lord calls into play that outstanding trait ofHis,
namely, ‘va‘tsalya’ (tender solicitude) turning a blind eye to the
truckloads of sins committed by the Bhakta in the days gone by,
that is prior to the birth of the conviction that the supreme Lord
is his highest goal and that He is at once the ‘means’ and the
‘end' for the attainment of that goal. Surely, the devotee who
looks upon Him as the SoleMeans for attainingHim, shall shun
even ‘punya ' acquired through self. That being the case, need
it be said that he shall abhor sins, even more?

How to ferry across the ocean of Samsara—the
Divine boat (visnu pota) the one and only

ferry, firm and secure

«mmmmWar fiWNTTIfifiHT‘II
' fiswfisfifimwgmi
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Bhavajaladhigatfinim dvandvavz'itahitin5m
Suta duhitru kalatra tranabharérditénir'n

Visama visayatoye majjatamaplavanfirii
Bhavatu s'aranamcko Visnupoto narinir’n

Lord Visnu is the one and only boat to ferry across
Those tossed up in sar‘nsara, the ocean bottomless,
And caught up in the whirlwind of pleasure and pain
And the like pairs, weighed down by care of protec-

tion of son,
Daughter, wife and uthrrs and in the turbulent

waters lost,
With the ups and duwns ul' pleasures sensual, with

hardly a raft.
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Bhavajalad/li gatfinfin'z dvandvavatfihatiinirh ruta, duhitru,
kalatra trfinablzfira arditfimin'z visama visaja to}: mafiatfin'z upla-
minfirh narfinfin’n Vimu [iota]; ekal} .iaragmn'i bhavalu.

Bhavajalaa'fli gatimin'z—Fallen into the ocean of
samsara, that is, earthly bondage,

dvandva vita hatfinan'z—smitten by the whirlwind of the
twin operation of pain and pleasure and the like
pairs of opposites,

Suta, duhitru, kalatra trinabhé’yfi arditcinfirh—weighed
down by the care of protection of son, daughter,
wife and others,

Virama vigaya toye—In the ups and downs of the watery
depths of sensual pleasures,

mafiatEm—sunk deep dowu,
aplavdruirh—withno raft (float to get ashore)
narfigfin‘r—for the humans,
aka}; vimu petal; 7*(there is) only the boat, known as
Visnu

.iarariarh bhavatu—may (it) become the Refuge

Continuing the rapport with his mind, the poet assures it
that the one and only boat to take one, sunk in the deep waters
of :arhréra, ashore is Lord Visnu and that He should, therefore,
be the sole Refuge for him and the teeming millions, similarly
situated. The miserable plight of the earth-bound, sense-buried
souls is also indicated here to show that the omni-potent benign
Lord alone can lift them up from those appalling depths. The
folks, fallen into the ocean of :an‘u‘a‘ra (earthly bondage), are
tossed up by the whirlwind of the twin operation of pain and
pleasure, heat and cold and the like pairs of opposites, get bogged
down by the care of protection of son, daughter, wife and other
dependents and above all, there is the tragedy of their submer-
gence in the turbulent waters of sensual pleasures, with their
terrific ups and downs, having no float of their own to fall back
upon for getting ashore.
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Devotion deep unto the lotus-eyed Lord will take
me ashore, sure and fast

mwfififimmzmlmm 32% mil «fish!
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Bhavajaladhirh agidham dustarar‘n nistareyam
Kathamahamiti ceto mismagih kitaratvam

Sarasijadréi Deve tivaki bhaktireki
Narakabhidi nisanni tirayisyatyavas'yam

Despair not, my mind, how indeed we shall ford
The unfordable ocean of :arhxfira, deep and vast;
By itself your devotion deep unto the lotus-eyed Lord
Who slew the demon Naraka, will take us across,

sure and fast

(Hey) cetab agfidhan'z durtaran'z bhavajaladhin'z aharh [cat/Ian}

nistareyariz iti kataratvan’z mismagfih sararijadfs'i Narakabhidi
Deve niganni tEvaki bhaktili ekE avaijam tirayigyati.

Hey retail—you, my mind !, agidham—deep, dastaram—
unfordable,

bhavajaladhirh—ocean of .ran'ufira (the mesh of life over
here)

’

ahan’t—I, kathan'i—how, nistareyariz—shall cross over,
kdtaratvarh mismagfill—do not get afraid,
.S'arasija djii—the lotus-eyed, Narakab/zidi ~-slayer of
Narakisura,

Deva—unto the Deva (victorious Lord), niginné—laid
deep,

tivaki—your, B/mktih aka—devotion alone (by itself),
avaiyan'l tirajigyati—will surely take (you) across.
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The Lord’s lotus eyes reveal His immense love for his
levotees and thus assuage the fears of the devotee, sunk deep in
he mire of :arr'lsa'ra, as to how at all he could climb up and
main to Him. The poet feels assured that his steadfast devotion
It the lovely feet of the lotus-eyed Lord is the sure solvent for all
1is ills and evils and can, by itself, lift him up to the Lord’s
otus feet. Therefore it is, he counsels his mind not to despair
n the least and shed the last shred of fear regarding the pros-
)ects of his salvation. In the preceding éloka, Visnu, the Divine
ioat was mentioned as the only one to ford us across the
ucean of sarm‘a'ra (cutting out the operation of the dreadful cycle
bf birth, death and rebirth and the mixed fare of pain and
)leuure, in between). Emphasising the potentiality of devotion,
he poet now avers that one’s devotion to the Lord can, by itself,
leliver the goods, that is, lift one ashore and put him at the
lord’s lotus feet, high up in the heaven.

Deign to deliver, 0 Lord. the boat of
devotion at your lotus feet

{tuna}? Wmfilélffimfis
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Trsnfitoye madanapavanoddhfitamohormimile
diravarte tanaya sahaja grihasangh'akule ca
Samsfirikhyemahati jaladhau majjatfim nastridhiman
pidimbhoje varada ! bhavato bhaktinivam prayaccha
O Lord, abiding in all the worlds, the granter great

of boons !

Unto us in smizsiira drowned, that vast ocean,
Which the waters of desire impound, throwing up

billows of temptation,
By the winds of cupidity fanned, and abound in the

eddy of consort
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And hordes of crocodiles, sons, brothers and all that
sort,

Deign to deliver the boat of devotion at thy lotus feet

(Haj) Tridhiman, (Hey) Varada .’ tysnfitoyc madam:

pawana uddhlta moha firmimile dirfiuarte lanaja sahaja graha-
Jahgha ikule ca sarizsdrfikhje mahati jaladlmumajjatan'x nal} blzaua-

tall pidimbhoje bhaktimivan'z prayacc/za.

(Hey) Tridhfiman .’—0, Lord, abiding in all the three
worlds !

(Hey) Varada !—-O, Granter of boons !

Tysryitoye—filled with water in the shape of (self-
centred) desires (greed, ambition etc.)

madam-pavana—uddhfita moha irmimEIe—(and) arrays of
waves in the form of temptations, fanned by the
whirlwind of lust,

Diri vane—(and) the whirlpool called wife,
tanaya sahaja grihasar'tgha fikule ca—abounding in hordes
of crocodiles, the sons, brothers etc.

Sarizsira ikhye mahati jalad/zou—inside the big ocean,
called :an'zsira (earthly bondage),

majjatfin'l nab—unto us getting drowned,
bhakti ninth—theboat of devotion,
bhauatah padfimbhoje—atyour lotus feet,
prajaccha—Deign to deliver.
In the preceding sloka the poet exhorted his mind to be

sanguine of his salvation through steadfast devotion unto the
lotus—eyed Lord. However, seeing his mind, still in the grip of
diffidence, the poet reinforces the eilieaey of Bhakti as the one
and onlymeans oflifting one up to ”in lotus feet, dispelling side
by side, the dread of prolonged mhmergence in the ocean of
:an’ua‘ra (earthly bondage). liven no. the poet invokes the Lord’s
grace for making him trend the path of ‘llhakti’ (loving devotion
to Him), seeing that one. cannot nerurc the ‘ Bhaktinévam’, the
boat of devotion an one. takes nut from a boat-club. Hence, the
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supplication, as above; see also Sloka I wherein the poet invoked
'

the Lord’s grace to induce in him the very inclination to recite
His holy names.

The solemn resolve—what the poet shall see not,
hear not, think not and omit not

mini! alumna emf: unfit ufiaéfirfi wasn't

mini marine asmemnttmaaiaq I
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Madriksam ksinapunyin ksanamapi bhavato bhakti-
him-m padabje

Mis’rausarii srivyabandham tava caritamapz'isya
anyadikhyinajitar'n

Mismirsar‘nMidhava ! tvfimapi Bhuvanapate !

cetasfi apahnuvénin
Mabhfivam tvatsaparyfi vyatikara rahito janma

janméntare api
O, Midhava! behold I shan’t for a moment the

meritless ones,
Shorn of devotion unto your lotus feet ; narrations I

shan’t listen
Save the telling ones which do your glory great

recount;
Think I shan’t, universal Lord ! those whose impish

minds reckon not
Your existence, birth after birth, from your worship

refrain I shan’t

(Hey) Mid/lava .’ bhavatcil; pada'bje blzalctihz’nfin ksiglapurgyfin
ksanamapi ma'dnikgam ,' irivjabandhan'z tava caritarr'z apfisya anyat
Ekhyanajitam mfiirougan'z ,' (hey) Bhuvanapate! tvfirh cetasfirhapi
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apahnuvfin'a'n mfismfirgarh ,' janmajanmfintare api tvatmparjfi vjati-
kara rahital} mébhz'wariz.

qu Médhava .’-—O, Midhava !

Bhavatal} pada'bje-—at your lotus feet,
bhakti hfnfin—(those) devoid of devotion,
Kgina pinyin—(and) denuded of merit, in toto,
Kgartamapi—not even a trice, midniksam—(I) shall not
behold

.Slrfizyabandhafil—(containing words) delightfully ring-
ing in the ears,

tava caritarh apfisya fikhjfinajfitariz anyat—narrations
other than these about your glory and grandeur,

mismargarh—(my ears) shall not hear,
(Hey) Bhuvanapate—O, Lord of the entire universe!
tvarh—you, cetanirh api—even from their minds
apahnuvfiruin—(who) dislodge, as non-existent
mismargarh—(I) shall not (even) think (of those
wretches),

janmajanmfintarepi—in this as well as (other) future
births,

tvatmparyfi vyatikam rahitab—one who refrains from
worshipping you,

mabhfivarh—(I) shall not become.

The resolution, as above, reveals, no doubt, the firm
conviction of the poet. The Lord’s grace is however, needed
to enable him to adhere to it strictly, at all times. It is indeed a
matter of common knowledge that it is much easier to make a
resolve than to abide by it, in its entirety. Here then arises the
paramount need on the part of the practicant to invoke the
Lord’s benign grace so as not to slip back to the old ways and
commit transgressions of the kind from which the poet has now
resolved to desist.
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In the service of the Lord—the ordained functions
of the various limbs of the subject
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Jihve kirtaya kes'avar'n, Muraripur’n ceto bhaja,
Sridharam

Pfini dvandva samarcaya, Acyuta kathih srotradvaya
tvam s'runu,

Krsnar’n lokaya locanadvaya, Harergacchfinghri
yugmfilayam,

Jighra. ghrfina Mukunda pfidatulasim, mfirdhan
namidhoksajar‘n

Come on, my tongue, sing you shall Kesava’s glory
great;

And you, my mind, adore you shall Murari highly
adorable,

Ye shall, my pair of hands, worship Sridhara with
ardour great,

Listen, my ears, to the narrations many of Acyuta’s
exploits,

Behold, my eyes, Krsna’s perennial charm exquisite,
Proceed reverently, my twin legs, to Lord Hari’s

temple,
Inhale, my nose, tulasi’s odour sweet from Mukunda’s

feet,
And you, my head, bow down you shall at

Adhoksaja’s feet.
Keiava—This would connote :

(a) Lord Krsna who slew the demon, Keéi or
(b) The projenitor ofkah (Brahma) and Is'i (Siva) or
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(c) one having beautiful locks of hair or
(d) the dispeller of distress.
Muriiri—Krsna, the slayer of Mura, the demon
.Slrt'dhara—Lord Mahfivisnu on whose winsome chest
Sri (Mahalaksmi) the Divine Mother, the Goddess
of affluence, wealth and prosperity is inseparably
poised.

Acyuta—Lord Visnu, the supreme, who never gets
parted from His devotees and never lets them
down.

Hari—The green-hued Lord Visnu, the destroyer of
the sins of the devout.

Tulasi—The aromatic leaf placed at the feet of the
Deity, during worship

Adhokgajah—The supreme Lord Visnu, of unlimited
glory and grandeur, which never get diminished; He is
an inexhaustible fountain of infinite bliss

(Hey) jihve.’ Keéavarh kirtaya, (hey) cetah.’ Muraripurh
hhaja, (hey) péhidvandva .’ .S‘nfdhararh samarcaya, (hey) .Slrotra-

dvaya! tvarh Aqyuta kathih .érwgu, (hey) laeanadvaya! Krman’t
lokaya, (hey) ahghnyugma! Hareh Elayarr'z gaceha, (hey)
ghrfiryz I Mukundapfida tulasimjighra, (hey) mfirdhan ! Adhokga-
jarh namah.

(Hey) fihve [—0, my tongue! Keéaumh kirtaya—sing
the praise of Kesava,

cetah—you, my mind! Muran'pun‘z bhaja—adore Lord
Krsna, the slayer of Mura, the demon,

[bani dvandva—you my pair of hands ! Sn'dhararh
samarcaya—worship Sridhara (Lord Visnu);

iratra dvaya—O, my pair of ears ! tvarh—you
Acyuta kathfih imam—Listen to the stories, that is narra-
tions, highlighting the several exploits of Acyuta,
of wondrous magnitude,
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(hey) locana dvaya !»—ye, my pair of eyes !

Kygnan'z lokaya—Behold (drink deep) the exquisite
beauty of LordKrsna;

ahghrzjugma /—-you, my twin legs !

Hare}; Elajarh —To Lord Hari’s temple, gaccha—proceed
reverently;

(hey) ghrErga l—you my nose!
Mukunda [Jada tultm'n': jighra—smell the fragrance of
the tulasi leaves, laid at the feet of Lord Mukunda,

(hey) mini/Ian .’—-ye, my head!
Adhokgujarh namalL—bow unto Adhoksaja, Lord Visnu.
of undiminishing glory and grandeur.

The human body is indeed the most precious gift of the
Supreme Lord. This wonderfully constructed body of ours, with
its various limbs and built-in-apparatus is primarily meant for
the service of God, that great Donor and the godly. It would
be but a fitting tribute to the Creator, that super-abundant
Benefactor, ifHis subjects made use of the various limbs of the
body and the mind, the mighty co-ordinater of the respective
functions of those limbs, in the manner counselled by the poet,
in this Sloka. It is noteworthy that King Ambarisa also prayed
likewise: His mind always dwelt on the feet of Lord Krsna; his
lips kept reciting the great glory of the Lord; his hands kept
the temples clean while his ears were rivetted to the narration of
the stories about Acyuta. How then could any base and unholy
thoughts enter the minds of such devotees and defile the body
and soul ?

(The wonder drug, the panacea for all ill: and evil: of mankind)
(s’zoka: 17, 24 and 31)

The Drug that cuts out the dreadful cycle of
birth, death and rebirth

2 61mmmmwmfifitfiwrfwiWW gait HiWarm I
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He lokis’s’rnuta prasi‘itimaranavya‘idhes’cikitsimimim
Yogajfiissamudfiharanti munayo yir'n yfijfiavalkyidayah

Antarjyotirameyamekamamrtar’n krsnfikhyamfipiyatfim
Tatpitarh paramousadham vitanute nirvinamityantikam

Listen, ye folks ! here’s the drug peerless,
The one prescribed by sages and yogins like

Yfijfiavalkya,
The remedy sure for birth and death, the dreadful

disease :

Drink deep with relish great, the nectar, named
Krsna,

The inner light of efiulgence unlimited,
the ultimate bliss.

Hey [aka]; prasfitimarana uyfia’he]; imdrh cikitsérh .imuta yfirh
yfijfiavalkya'dayab jogajfiélz munayal} samudfiharanti antarjyati};
amqyariz ekan'z knrgfiklzyarii amgtan'i api-yatfin'z pitan'z tat para-
mougadhan'l figyantilcan'z nirvana”) vitanute.

Hey lokfil} .I—ye folks!
praifitimarartavyfidheli—for the disease of birth and death
imam-«this, cikitsfirh—remedy, imam—listen,
yam—that which, yajfiavalkhjédajab—Ya‘jfiavalkya etc.
yogajnfilr—well-versed in yoga, munajalg—sages
samudfiharanti-7—pronounce (spell out)
antarjyotilg—the inner efl'ulgence, amqyarh—unlimited
ekarr't—the one (unique), Krmfikhyarh—the name,
Krsna

amytan'i—nectarean (sweet to utter),
a'piyatiim—let (it) be drunk (with immense relish)
pitan'z—the one, so drunk
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tat paramougadharh—that drug with no superior in the
field (Supreme, peerless)

fityantikarh nirvfizzan'z—theultimate or eternal (endless),
bliss and beatitude

vitanute—confers.
The poet exhorts the fellow-beings around to reap the rich

harvest of eternal bliss in the yonder heaven by merely spelling
the nectarean name of Lord Krsna, who is but the ‘Antaryémi’,
the in-dweller, of indescribable efl‘ulgence. As a matter of fact,
' Sri Kama na'ma diqya'mrta ' is the authentic remedy prescribed by
the eminent sages of yore and yogins of the calibre of Yajfia-
valkya for curing the dreadful disease of birth and death, occur-
ing in a frightful cycle. This is reinforced in élokas 24 and 31
and for this reason, all the three slokas have been dealt with,
in juxtaposition.

Krsna, the grand elixir, the antidote for all ailments
aqm’l'imq‘lfifi gfiwfififirfia’lw‘c‘i
Eamfim’lwé fianai Hafifiafiwq I
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Vyfimohapras'amousadhammunimanovrtti pravrtyou-
sadham

Daityendrfirtikarousadhar'n trijagata'ir'n safijiva-
naikousadham

Bhaktfityantahitousadhar'n bhavabhaya pradhvamsa-
naikousadham

Sreyah priptikarousadhar‘n piba manassrikrsna-
divyousadham

Spell the name, Krsna and drink deep, my mind !

That draught exquisite, the antidote for the allurements
many,

The elixir-grand that does the meditation of sages
sustain,
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The potion that did Diti’s diabolic* sons annihilate,
The wonder drug on which thrive the denizens in

all the worlds,
The medicine rare that stands the devout in good stead,
Destroys the dread of sarhsfira and doles out benefits

aplenty
* Hiranyiksa, Hiranyakasipu etc.
Vjémoha pras‘ama ougadlzarh, munimanovrtti pravytti outa-

d/zariz, daigyendra firttikarougadhan'z, trijagatfiriz safijivanaikauga-
dham blzakta atyanta hita ougadhan'z, bhava bhaya prad/wamsana
eka ougaa’han'z, .ireyalr prfiptikara ouradharh, .S‘n’kfsrga divya ausa-
dham (hey) maria}; piba.

Vyamoha pras‘ama ougadhan'z —-The medicine, potent
enough to overcome the toughest allurements,

Munimanovflti pravjtti ougad/zan'l— the medicine that
stabilises the attitude of sages and sustains their
meditation on Him,

Daigyendra Ertikara ougadharh—the potion that quelled
the diabolic Hiranyiksa etc., the sons of Diti,

trijagatfirh—for the denizens in all the three worlds,
Sanjivana elm ouraa’harh—the prime (unique) medicine
that redeems and elevates,

bhakta atyanta hita ougadharhw—the grand elixir that
confers a lot of good on the devout,

bhava b/mya pradhvamsana eka ouradlzan'z—the unique drug
that dispels the dread of earthly bondage with its
terrific involment in the cyclic operation of birth
and death.

érqyal} prfiptikara ousadharh—the draught that showers a
plethora of benefits,

.S‘n'kyma divya ougadhan'l—the wonder drug, the name,
‘ Srikrsna ’ from which flows the amrta (ambrosia)
in super-abundance, ' .S‘rt'kysna divya mimfimyta '.

(hey) manalz—O, my mind !

piba—drink (deep).
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The poet addresses alternately his tongue and mind. In the
immediately preceding éloka, namely, Sloka 23, being dealt with
a little later, the poet expatiated on the efficacy of Sri Krsna
mantra, Krsna nama of immense potentiality and exhorted his
tongue to keep uttering that name, sweet and potent. But then,
in strict sequence, the tongue utters only what is conceived by
the mind. (Ira: {q’r mt manall pfirvo vdguttara'lt) And so,
the poet adheres to that sequence by way of evoking positive
response to his appeal and addresses his mind in this éloka to
drink deep the ‘ Sri Kama diqya na‘ma'mrta ’, the elixir grand, the
Sovereign remedy for all our ills and evils. In the chapter,
entitled “The Thousand Names" (Saharramimti), introduced by
sage Vyasa in his marathon epic, ‘Mahabhérata’, the 288th name
of Lord Visnu is ‘0u_xadham'—medicine and again, the 585th
name is ‘bhe;aja7iz’—(also) medicine (for the disease of birth and
death) and the very next name (586) is ‘Bhi;ak’—the physician.
The Lord is thus an expert in diagnosis as well as treatment, “0,
Bhagavan ! You are indeed the recipe for the Sémsérik woes and
You not only handout the prescription but also dispense the
medicine to those who concentrate on You, as their ‘Be-all’ and
‘End-all’ ”

Give up the earthly drugs and have recourse to
‘ Srikrsna divya namamrta ’, the potion,

par excellence, exclusively
2i stilt wfimnfim’s «emf: mfiuafiml
fistfifiz firm ‘1? git: firmMimi: firs um"

Idam sarirar'n parinamapesalar'n
Patatyavasyar'n s'lathasandhijarjaram

Kimousadhaih klisyasi mfidha l durmate !

Niramayar'n Krsna rasiyanar’n piba
Ye, my stupid mind, in ignorance steeped !

Why torment with earthly drugs this body frail,
Sure to disintegrate and some day fall ?
Drink instead the nectar that flows as you spell
The holy name, ‘Krsna’, the sovereign remedy indeed.
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(Hey) durmate I mfidha .’ parinfimapeialarh ilatha-xand/zi-
jarjaran'i idan'z fiarirarh avaéyarh patati ougadhai}; kin'l klz'sfyasi .7

nirfimayan’z Krma rasfiyanarh piba.

(Hey) durmate ! mid/2a l—you stupid (tongue), steeped
in ignorance !

parizuima peialan'z—liable to fail at the crucial moment,
that is, while practising the discipline of ‘ Bhakti ’,
the path of loving devotion to God. (could also
mean ‘ worn-out due to age ’)

.s‘latha-sandhi—jarjararh—in a state of debilitation, with
loosened reflexes and shaky limbs,

idarh .iarirarh—this body
avasiyan'z patati—is bound to drop down (fall ofl‘)
ougad/zail} kim kliéyasi—why torment it (make it suffer)
with many an earthly drug?

Mrfimayan'l—flawless (unfailing recipe)
Erma msfijanan’t—themixture (potion), called ‘Krsna’
piba—drink

The poet’s tongue, when asked by him to utter the Lord’s
name, told him that it would, first of all, pick up the requisite
strength to utter the holy name through the drugs normally
taken by the people around for keeping the body fit. Thereupon
the poet rebukes the tongue for thinking in terms of pampering
the perishable body, frail and fleeting, which goes out of
commission at the crucial moment when its stability is very
much needed. This will be little better than decorating the
tender white core of the plantain trunk, which will decay in a
day or two, with gold rims. Actually, the poet deplores the
frantic attempts of the worldly men to prop up the perishable
body instead of curing the Soul within by drinking deep the
‘Krsna rasayanan'i’ (chanting the holy name, Krsna), the flawless
tonic, the mixture, par excellence, the unfailing recipe, the
sovereign remedy for all our ills and evils.
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The Mantra, par excellence
(Slokas 18 and 23)

iW:Wfifi'Eflfi5flfifiTfi m:
(immfmzfihgfi{Fifi srfim fi’lfifl: l

filfifilfifi'flfi 31am mi}WW1:
mi am srmmfifi mains-4' 33: n 2c M

Hey martyfih ! paramar‘n hitar'n s'rnuta vo vaksyfimi
samksepatah

Sar'nsirarnavamfipadfirmibahular'n samyakpravis'ya
sthitah

Mantrar’n saprinavar‘n pranimasahitam privarta-
yadhvar‘n muhuh

Listen, ye mortals, sunk deep in sarizsfira,
the ocean turbulent,

Surging with perils many, to my counsel,
brief and yet the best;

Shedding your ignorance of sorts, chant you shall,
again and again,

‘Namo Niriyanaya", the mantra (hymn of prayer),
most potent,

By pranava (Omz) preceded, in humble genuflection
[1. constitutes the great Tirumantra 2. preceded by]

Zpadfirmibahularh sarhxfirfingavan't Jamyakpraviéyasthitab he}

margyfib val} paramarh hitarh .rarhkgepatalg vakgja‘mi s'muta, mimi-
jfifinarh apfisya cetau' sapranavan'z Namo Na‘rfiyanfiya iti amun‘z

mantrarr'z prahfimasahitarh muhu}; privartayadhvarh

fipadfirmi bahularh — full of waves (the perils and
hazards)

sarhsfira amauan’t—the ocean of sarhsa'ra (earthly
bondage)
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Jamyak—well inside, pravis'ja sthitfib—who remain sunk
he} martyfib—o, mortals, vab—to you
paramarr'i hitarh—the highest good, samkgepatalx—briefly,
(ahar'n) vaksya'mi—(I) shall tell; .imzzuta—listen,
nfinfiajfifinan‘z — ignorance of sorts (ninfijfiinar‘n—
miscellaneous knowledge, of no use on the spiritual
plane)

apfisja—setting aside, “taxi—from the mind,
Namo Nérfiyanfiya iti amurh mantrarr't — the holy mantra,

‘ Namo Néra‘jarlb‘ya ’

sapraztavarh—along with ‘ Aum ’ (Om), known as
‘ pranava ’,

pranfima sahz'tarh—reverently prostrating (in humble
genuflexion)

muhult—often, privartayadhvan'z—dochant
In élokas 17, 24- and 31, the poet disclosed the wonder-drug,

the positive cure for all the ills and evils, mankind is heir to.
In this sloka, the poet comes up with yet another recipe, not
different but inter-related, namely, uttering the great ‘Tiru-
mantra’—Aum Namo Ndrdyannya, very often so as to preclude
the relapse of the erstwhile malady. Again, in Sloka 23, the
poet reveals ‘Sri Krsna’ mantra, the great Redeemer. Hence,
that sloka is taken immediately after this, as a follow-up of the
same theme.

Srikrsna Mantra—the great Redeemer

infirm “MasaiWW2? «ymfiummfififimmm mars?
figWW Hartmarina?"

Satrucchedaikamantrar'n sakalamupanisadvfikya
sar'npfijyamantrar'n

Samsirottiramantram samupacitatamassangha-
niryinamantram
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Sarvaisvaryaikamantrar'n vyasanabhujaga sandasta
santrinamantrar'n

Jihve! Srikrsnamantram japajapa satatari'i
janmasiphalyamantram

Chant, ever and anon, my tongue ! the name
‘Srikrsna’, the spell great

That does our enemies quell, the Mantra
wherein happily blend

The halo’d Vedic texts, the Mantra that does
from Jan'zsa'ra liberate,

The Mantra that does age-long accumulation
of sins dispel,

The Mantra that yields wealth immense,
that cures the bitter bite

Of that serpent, the human miseries, the
Mantra that redeems us all

And grinds to a halt birth and death,
the cycle dreadful.

(Hey) jilwc .’ .S‘atruccheda eka mantrarr'l, Jakalan't upanigad
'ikja Jarhpfijya rhanlrarh, sarimira uttfim mantran'n, samupan'tu
amassahgha nirjéna mantrarh, sarva ais‘varyaika mantrarir, vjasana
Imjaga sandagfa :antrizza mantrariz, janma sap/zalja mantrarr't,
lriknzta mantran'x :atatarh japajapa

He} jihne l—you, my tongue !

.s‘atruccheda aka mantrarh—the one (prime) mantra (spell)
that can destroy all the enemies,

:akalariz upanigad nfikja sampijya mantrarh—the mantra,
lauded by the haloed Vedic texts, one and all,

samsfira um'ira mantrarh—the mantra that lifts one up,
from the mire of san'ufira,

:amupacita-tamtmaizgha nirjfiqa mantran'z —-the mantra
that cuts out the age-long accumulation of sins,
rooted in dark nescience (ignorance),
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sarua ais‘varjaika mantrarh—the mantra that yields all-
round opulence,

Vjamna bhujaga sandagga santnirga mantrarh—the mantra
that cures the poisonous sting of the serpent,
figuaratively denoting the human miseries of sorts,

janma séphalya mantrarh—the mantra that redeems one
from this hellish existence, perpetuated by a
succession of births (janmis), by cutting out the
cyclic operation of birth, death and rebirth,

.S‘rikygziamantran‘z—‘srikrsna’, that holy name is itself
this mantra,

satatarh—always
japa japa—Go on repeating [a mantra (spell), when

uttered continually, that is repeatedly becomes
the japa of that mantra]

In this sloka, the poet hits upon the omnibus (all-in-one)
recipe, namely, spelling out the name ‘Sri Krsna’, the great
Mantra (spell) of the highest potency, the destroyer of miseries
of all kinds and the bestower of a plethora of benefits, the most
outstanding of the latter being emancipation of the ehanters
from earthly bondage, rooted in age-long sins (the product of
dense ignorance gathering mass down the ages) and the eternal
enjoyment of the infinite bliss flowing from the Supreme Lord in
His transcendant abode, the inexhaustible fountain of infinite
jov-

Hailing the unlimited glory of the Supreme Lord
beside whom all else pale into insignificance

wit mtg: with film:WWW:
fifitzm magnifihi Qwi mm

atWWII:Mu:amen-mm (mam: nun
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Prthvi renuranuh payar'nsi kanikih phalgusphulingo analah
Tejo nihsvasanam marut tanutararh randhrar'n

susfiksmam nabhah
Ksudri Rudrapitimaha prabhrtayah kitissamastassurih
Drste yatra sa tavako vijayate bhfimivadhfitavadhih
Thou art all-conquering and unlimited is Thy glory ;
Seen beside Thee the earth to subtle bits dumdles
And the mighty, oceanic waters to tiny spray,
The blazing fire is nothing but spark gentle
And the wind, a feeble breath; seem the sky

a little hole
And the Devas, Brahma, Rudri and them all
Hardly any more than insects small.

Yatra {in}: prithvi arm]; myth pajfimsi Iraqi/c6}; analal} tejal;
phalgul; sphulingal} marut tanutararh nis‘vasanarh nab/ml} :usfikgman'z
rand/11min Rudra Pitfimaha prabhflajab samastfil} rural} kitfil} ml:
tam/cab avadhita avadhill bhiiina vijayate

jatra (rye—beside whom when seen,
pythni—the Earth, mull—minute (subtle),
”null—particles, payimi—the oceanic waters,
kaqikall—tiny drops (sprays),
analal; tejall—fire, the manifestation of the element,
‘tejas’,

phalgulr sphulingab—gentle (insignificant) spark,
marut—wind (vfiyu), tanutararr'I—(like) feeble
nis‘namnarh—breath, nabhalr—sky (space)
Juriksman': randhrarh—(like) tiny hole (aperture)
Rudra Pitimaha prabhyutayalr—Rudra, Brahma and
others of that exalted order,

samastfill surfib—the devas, in their entirety,
kgudrfil} [chill—(look like) petty insects (in comparison)
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salt—that, lava/cal} avadhfitavad/zill bhfimi—your un-
limited (transcending all limits) glory,

vijayate—is all-conquering
The poet brings into clear focus the Vedic truth that Lord

Narayana also known as Visnu and Vésudeva, is the Supreme
Lord, head and shoulders above all"l else, who, beside Him,
pale into insignificance, dwindling down to the bottom-most
depths of diminution and thus bear no comparisonwith Him.

* [The five elements, Devas and all]

Contemplation of Your lotus feet alone
can sustain our lives

Aaim 1%: firm mmfifitgnfi:
W «Inertia an?! :hajfluf amnqarl

fifi’i Efiwrfimmmmfii
amWe m6 li'flfii sfif‘m u so u

Baddhenifijalinfi natena sirasi gfitraissaromodgamaih
Kanthena svaragadgadena nayane nodgirna bispimbuni
Nityam tvaccaraniravindayugaladhyinamrtésvadinam
Asmikar‘n Sarasiruhiksa ! satatar'n sampadyatim jivitam

O, lotus-eyed Lord ! with palms in prayer joined,
Head bowed down, hair standing on end,
Voice choked, eyes shedding joyous tears in torrents,
We drink deep the ambrosia of contemplation
Of your lotus feet; pray let us hold on
To this, our sustenance, ever and anon
.S‘arasiruhfikga/ badd/zena afijalinfi natena iiraxfi saroma

utgamail} gfitrail; svaragadgadena [cant/term udgirzla bfigp'a'mbunfi

nayanena m'tyarh tvatcarazza aravinda jugala d/zyina amrta Ewa-
dinfirh armakarh jivitarh satatarr'i sampaa'yatfim

Saran’ruh'a'kga f—O, lotus-eyed Lord !

baddhena afijalinfi—with palms joined, in salutation,
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sirasi natena—(also) with head bowed down,
Jaroma udgatena—(also) hair standing on end (thrilled,
with awe and reverence)

gfitraih—with quivering limbs
Svaragadgadena—with tremulous (choked) voice
kanflwna—in the throat also
udgirrza b5; pa ambmzfi—with torrential tears
najanena—in the eyes also, nitjan'z—at all times,
Iva! carazza aravinda yugala dhjfina amrta fisvfidimim—
drinking deep the ambrosia of meditation of your
lotus feet,

asmfikan'z—for us,
jivitarh satatarh .rarhpadyatfim— may sustenance be

achieved and stabilised, at all times.
In slokas l7 and 18, the poet preached, to the world around,

the efficacy of ' Sri Krsna Na’ma diviyamrta ' (the grand elixir, the
nectarean name of Lord Krsna) and the greatness of the eight-
lettered ‘Tirumantra’ (Aum nama Ndra‘yana‘ya), the sure solvent
for all the ills and evils, mankind is prone to. But his advice
fell on deaf ears. The worldlings were woefully unresponsive
and remained earth-bound and sense-buried, as ever. And yet,
in his boundless compassion for the suffering humanity, the poet
prays to the Lord, in this éloka, not only for himself but for
mankind, as a whole, that such a robust faith in the Lord’s
lovely pair of feet, as the sole Refuge, be inculcated in one and
all. It deserves to be specially noted that universal concern and
compassion for fellow-beings, cutting across regional, linguistic
and communal barriers, deeply animated the great Alvar saints
and the great Acharyas, as reflected in the hymns of the former
and the stotra literature, bequeathed by the latter.

Thou art my sole Refuge, O Lord !

amzmnmnimmammmmamn
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iflwimmfimvafimani
ithnhmumqqiamfiaaaifimmill

Hey Gopilaka! hey Krpijalanidhel hey Sindhu-
kanyipate !

Hey Kamsantaka ! hey Gajendra karunipirina!
hey Midhava !

Hey Raminuja ! hey Jagatrayaguro ! hey Pundirikaksa !

mam

Hey Gopijananfitha! pilaya paramjiinimi na tvfir'n vine—1

O, Divine Cowherd ! 0, Sea of compassion l

O, Consort of Laksmi, the bride from the ocean!
O, Slayer of Karhsa ! O, Gajendra‘t’s1 delivererl
O, Mfidhaval scion of Balarima l O, Preceptor
Of all the three worlds ! O, lotus-eyed ! O, Protector
Of the Gopiszl Thou art my deliverer;
Other than Thee I know of no saviour
l. The grace (karuna), referred to here, is the deliverance

of Gajendra, the pious elephant, engaged in a titanic struggle
with a crocodile, from the vicious jaws of the latter.

2. The damsels of Vrindavan, of matchless devotion to
Srikrsna whose glorious company they had the great, good
fortune to enjoy, at close quarters.

Hey Gopfilaka.’ hey Kypfijalanidhe! he} Sindhukanjfipate.’
hey Kariufintaka ! he} Gajendra karuqfipfiriga! he} Mid/lava ! hey
Rdmfinuja.’ he} jagatrajaguro.’ hey Pundart'kikga.’ Izqy Gapi-
janamitha I mirh palaja tvan'z vinfi pararh na jénfimi

Hey Gopfilaka—O, Divine cow-herd !

hey Kypfijalanidhe [—0, ocean of compassion !

hqy Sindhu kanyfipate—O,consort of Laksmi, the ocean-
born (She emerged from the ‘Milk-ocean’ when it
was churned)
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he} Karhsfintaka [—0, slayer of (the evil-minded)
Kar'nsa !

hqy Gajendra karugfipfiriya-—0, Gajendra’s deliverer, of
grace galore !

he} Ma'dhava—O, Midhava (Lord Visnu) on whose
winsome chest is inseparably poised the Divine
Mother, Sri Mahilaksmi, who emerged from the
depths of the ‘ Milk-ocean ’, during that epoch-
making churning of the ocean.

he} Ramfinuja 1—0, Younger brother of Balarima !

he} Jagatraya Gum—0, Universal Teacher !

he} Pundarikfikg‘a [—0, lotus-eyed !

he} Gopijanamitha [—0, Liege-Lord of the shepherdesses !

mini—me (this vassal), pfilaya—please salve !

tvfirh vim—other than you, paran'z—any one else,
rm jfinfimi—(I) know not

0, Supreme Lord! You have delivered Your devotees from
their enemies and effectively destroyed all those enemies. May
You, likewise, cut out all my enemies, the impediments for my
attaining you, as Iknow of no saviour other than You, the
omnipotent. I would never be able to beat them down, on my
own and attain You. Further, I am wholly Yours (tava‘smi) and
it behovesYou, as the sole Proprietor to salvage me Your property
from the wreckage of Sarina'ra (earthly bondage)

The multi-purpose gem
fimtmqgaswffin Eéfiqmwfil:
aim-«31mm Emma

1:: alararmffiwfiwhasafimmfiu
51131 hfirwfilfiw 5!}Warm: u 22 ll

Bhaktipiyabhujanga girudamanih trailokyaraksimanih
Gopilocanacitikambudamanihsaundaryamudrimanih
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Yah Kintfimani Rukmini ghanakuca dvandvaika bhfisfi-
manih

Sreyo Devasikhimanirdis'atu no Gopilacfidimanih
May Krsna, the crown-jewel of shepherd clan,

the Gem that quells
Like *Girudamani, the snake of hazards which

the devout be fall,
The Gem that succours the worlds three,

the Gem that looms
In Gopi’s eyes like unto watery clouds for

Citaka birds, the Gem

That does beauty symbolise, the Gem that
decorates the breast buxom

Of Rukmini, Gem among women, the Gem
lustrous in celestial’s crown,

Deign to bestow on us felicity of every kind.
[*the precious stone which kills serpents]
Bhaktipfiyabhujahga gfimdamanib trilokya mkgfimanill Gapi-

loeana cEtaka ambudamanill saundarja mudrfimanii} Kantfimazzi
Rukmim’ ghanakuea dvandvai/ca bhfigfimanfl} ya]; Devaiikha‘manil}

Gopfilacfida'manil;nab .éreja}; diéatu.

Bhaktiipaja bhujahga gfirudamanilz—He, who wards off
the perils besetting His devotees like the Garuda-
mani, the precious stone which kills serpents,

trailokya rakgimaaib—The Gem that succours all the
three worlds,

Gopz’locana citakfimbudamanill—The Gem that looms in
the eyes of the shepherd damsels like the water-
laden clouds, longed for, by the citaka birds,
(these birds quench their thirst by drinking directly
the rain-drops from above),

:aundarya mudrfimazlill—The Gem that symbolises
(adorns) beauty,
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IfEntEmarti Rukmizn’ ghanakuca dvandvaika bhfigfimanib—The
gem that decorates the pair of buxom breasts of
Rukmini, the gem of a woman (gem among
women),

ya}; (mfg—who that one is,
Devaéikhfimarlil} —That crown-jewel of the celestials or
the gem that imparts lustre to the crown of the
cclestials,

null—for us, s'reyéll—felicity, diiatu—may deign to
bestow.

The Supreme Lord whose creed is to redeem and resurrect
the devout, came down to holy Madhura (spelt as Mathura, the
holy city in Uttar Pradesh) from His abode in the Milk-ocean
and endeared Himself to the devout damsels in nearly Vrindavan.
He loomed large in the eyes of those damsels (Gopis) of the
shepherd clan and was a source of endless delight for them. He
took on an exquisitely charming form, highly delectable to
Rukmini, His consort, herself being a gem among women. May
that Supreme Lord deign to bestow on us all, every kind of
felicity including the eternal bliss in heaven. Thus prays the
poet in this Sloka.

Utter futility of Vedic chantings, rites and rituals,
bereft of loving devotion unto the Lord’s lotus feet

amrqrtqmmwfifi tam#{Wfifi fifiam fig: mi?! I

a’lfimmfirfi itmi! firmm-
:Wfilfifiaail filififi aw mm: It as n

Amnfiyabhyasanfinyaranyaruditam devavratfinyanvahar'n
Medas’chedaphalani pfirtavidhayah sarve hutar'n

bhasmani
Tirtha'inimavagfihanani ca gajasninar'n Vina yatpada
Dvandva‘mbhoruha sarhsmrti vijayate devasya

Nariyanah
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Supreme is Nirfiyana, the all-conquering Lord ;
lack of meditation

On His lotus pair of feet will, the Vedic
chantings, render

But a cry in wilderness, acts of charity, a mere
oblation

In ash, the daily rituals, an exercise futile to wear
The body down and bathing in sacred waters,

the dip elephantine
Tatpadaa'vandvfimbhoruhasan‘tsm[ti vimi immiya abhyasanfini

araayaruditan'z anva/zarh Veda vratfini medas‘chedaphalfini pfirta
vidhajal} same bhasmanikutan'z tirthindm avagfihanfirgica gaja-
.m'a'narh Jab Nfirfijana Denali vijajate

ya: pada dvandva ambhoruha sarhsmrtz' vinE—bereft of
(loving) meditation on whose pair of lotus feet,

amnfiya abhyasamini—learning the Vedas,
arargaruditariz—(is but a) cry in the wilderness,
anvahan’z vedavrahini—performance of the daily Vedic
rites and rituals,

medascheda phalfini—(nothing more than) an exercise
is sweating the body,

pfirtavidhyalz—acts of charity like digging wells, tanks
etc.,

sarve blmxmam' hutariz—all these will turn out to be no
more than the futile oblations in mere ash (where
the fire is extinct),

tirthfinin’z avagEhanEnica gajasnfinarh—bathing in sacred
waters no better than elephants taking dips,

5a}; Nfirfijanab deval} vijayate—that God, Niriyana is at
conquering, ever victorious

Without the basic ingredient, namely, meditation on the
lovely pair of feet of Sri Krsna Bhagavén, Who is none other
than Lord Niréyana, come down to Earth, (Hari carana
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smarana), learning and chanting the Vedas, performance of
rigorous rituals, the Vedic rites, ostensible acts of charity,
bathing in the sacred waters, all over the country and the like
will be mere exercises in futility, as good as not done, may,
reduced to a meremockery, as brought out in this Sloka.

The efficacy of reciting the holy names of Lord
Narayana—a vocal exercisc of immense potentiality

(s’zokas 26 and 30)

afiww film mum
is :r mgaii‘wa’ qrfifiTSfi I

El 3:15 arm a «fin;
a: mi mimfiyaq IIQE II

Srimanna‘ima procya Nfiriyanikhyar'n
Ke na pripurvafichitampapino api

H5 ! nah pfirvam vfikpravrtta na tasmin
Tena priptar‘n garbhavisidi duhkham

Which person, however sinful, failed to secure
his ends

By uttering ‘ S'n’mannh'ra'yana ’, of vast wealth
potential P

Alas ! failure of one’s tongue to recite it earlier lands
One inside the mother’s womb and all the

miseries which then befall
.Slrimat Nfirfiyanfikhyan'z nfima proqya pipino api ke Mic/titan}

na prfipub hi nab pfimarh tarmin vfikpravztta tena garbhavfisadi
dubkharh prfiptan’z

.S‘rimat Na'rfijazmkhyarh nfima praqya—By uttering the
name ‘ Niriyana ’, in conjunction with ‘Sri, the
Goddess of affluence (indicative of the vast wealth
potential),
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pipino api—even if they be sinners, Ice—who
vafichitarh—(their) desires, (la prfipull—did not secure
IzE—alas ! nab—for us, tasmin—that (such a name)
vfik na pravytta—the tongue did not (failed to) articu-
late,

tena—for that reason, garbhavfirfidi dullkhan'z—miseries
like incarnation in the mother’s womb etc.

[Jrfiptam—have resulted (are experienced by us)
In the immediately preceding éloka (25) the poet pointed

out that the Vedic rites and rituals, put through without meditat-
ing on the lotus feet ofLord Nérfiyana, are absolutely worthless.
The question that naturally follows is how indeed love for the
Lord’s lotus feet could be generated in the practicant. Here
then is the answer namely, utterance of the holy name,
‘Narfiyarja’, of boundless potentiality. Had we but uttered that
holy name in our previous birth we could have jolly well cut
short our cycle of births. Having failed to do so, we have
perpetuated that dreadful cycle, getting back again inside that
cramped locker, the mother’s womb and here we are, telling our
never-ending tale of woes. Either we would not have been
aware of this unfailing recipeor the tongue would have refrained
from spelling out the holy name. Shall we not wake up, at least
now, and put a stop to future miseries by uttering the holy
name, ‘S‘rimannrirdyané’, sweet and potent ? It is indeed a
marvel ofmarvels, the sanctifying effect of the holy name which
does not even depend upon the devotee’s subjective attitude or
understanding. Just a casual utterance of the Lord’s name,
which, in itself, is the very incarnation of the Lord in ‘sound
form’ (Sabdha Brahmarfi) does the job. In Srimad Bhagavatam
it has been asserted, as follows :

“Ifa person cries out, ina mood of helplessness, ‘0, Hari !’,
be it when falling from a height or when slipping down or
when being cut up, bitten, burnt or beaten, he/she does not
go to hell, having been absolved of all the sins which would
have, otherwise, invited drastic punishments in hell.”

The names of the Lord, when uttered by some one, hardly
consciousof their potentialities, destroy his/her sins in the same
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way as fire consumes fuel, blisters an innocent babe coming in
contact with it, not knowing that it is fire or apotent drug
manifests its inherent curative property even when taken
casually, unaware of its potency and efficiency.

afimrrfiqim
HEWWWIWmmfiiWamfflanfinliou

Tatvam bruvinini param parasmit
Madhu ksarantlva satim phalani

Privarttaya prifijalirasmi jihve !

Nimini Nirfiyana gocarfini
You, my tongue, I do with joined palms beseech
To utter the names which the glory of Niriyana

bespeak
And reveal the truth ultimate, higher than all else,
Wherein revel the devout like unto fruits with

honey profuse
(Hey) jilwe ! pnifijalill asmi parasmét para”? tatvarh bravi-

ryfini satirh mad/m ksaranti phalfiniva Nfirfiyana gammy}; nfimiz'ni

privarttaja.
Hey jihve [—0, my tongue !

prdijalilt—with joined palms, asmi—I am
parasmfit pararh tatvarh—the truth ultimate, loftier than
the lofty,

bruvfinini—(that which) spells out,
madhu—honey, ktaranti—shedding copiously,
phala'niva—like fruits,
Nfirfijaga gocarfizli—pertaining to Lord Nfiriyana,
Namfini privarttaya—recite (keep reciting) continually
the holy names.
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All fruits are not juicy and even those fruits which are juicy
are not, all of them, tasty like honey. Well, even those fruits,
which are juicy and taste like honey, cannot be had at all times.
They make their appearance only during the appropriate seasons.

' On the other hand, the holy names pertaining to Lord
Néréyana are all juicy, shedding honey in profusion, all the
time. The poet, therefore, exhorts his tongue which has already
tasted the honey in question, to keep reciting the holy names for
his spiritual redemption and sustenance.

O, Lord ! let me be the very last in the chain of Your
devotees—I invoke no other blessing from Thee
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Majjanmanal} phalamidam Madhu Kaitabhire
Matprfirthaniyamadanugraha esa eva

Tvadbhrtyabhrtyaparicaraka bhrtya bhrtya
Bhrtyasya bhrtya iti mfir'n smara Lokanfitha !

May Thou, O, slayer of Madhu Kaitabha, bless me
That I be the vassal of the vassals of your vassals,
Last in the chain, this is indeed my life’s goal;
0, Universal Lord ! ’tis just this Iinvoke from Thee.
Alladhukaitablzfire .’ majjanmana};phalariz idan'z, matpra'rlha-

niya madanugraha ega em, I.okanEt/m.’ lvadbhfgya-bhggya-pari-
cfiraka bhflya bhg‘tja bhftjasya bhg'lyalg iti man} smam.

Aladhukaiyablzfire!~—O, slayer of Madhu and Kaitabha,
the demons who had stolen the Vedas from the
four-faced Brahma,

mafianmanah phalariz idarr'z—The' xummum bonum, the chief
good, the goal of my life is just this,
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matpr'a'rthaniya madanugraha—(and so) what is prayed
for by me and what You have to grant me by
shedding Your benign grace,

ega elm—(is) only this
Lokanfilha [—0, Lord of the (entire) Universe !

tvat-bhrtya bhg’tya pariciraka bhytya bhytya b/zytjasya—
unto the vassal of your vassals’ vassals, their
vassals’ vassals,

bhgtyal; iii—as their vassal (and so on, the last in the
chain of your devotees)

mfirh mam—may you please think of me.

The full impact of devotion to the Lord is experienced only
when the bottom-most in the chain of His devotees is as heartily
served as the Lord Himself is served. Here then is the natural
yearning of the true devotee whose love for the Lord logically
extends to all His devotees. The poet’s prayer that he should
be looked upon by Him as the very last in the chain of His
devotees stems from such a deep yearning, wiping out the last
shred of egotism in him. See also Tiruv;‘1ymoli(III-7—10 and
VIII-lO—9). Indeed, this is the quintessence of ‘Namah’ the
middle part of ‘Tirumantra’.

Alas ! are we to be dubbed dumb and base ?

ain‘t a: 36m?! fiamfimfifi 3m"
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Nathe nah Purusottame trjagatamekadhipe cetasfi
Sevye svasya padasya dfitari sure Nariyane tisthati

Yam kificitpurusidhamar’nkatipaya grimesamalparthadam
Seviyai mrgayamahe naramaho mfiki varfiki vayam

q:
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My Lord! Supreme among all persons Thou art,
The monarch sole of the worlds three and in every heart
Fit to be adored, the Deva, Niriyana who does pervade.
All over and grants us the land eternal, Thine abode
And yet, alas! we worldlings, in quest of service,

run around
After non-descripts with meagre holdings and

very little to give;
To be dubbed dumb and base we surely deserve!

Nab Nat/1e Purugottame trijagatfin'l ekfidhipe cetasfi sevje
was-ya padasya da'tari sure Nfira'yarge tigflzati ll Katipayagrfimei‘ariz

alpfirthadan'l yarh kaficit pururfidhamarh namn’z reviyai mrgayimahe
aha vayan'l mfikfil} varfikfill.

Na}! Nfithe—Our Lord
Purugottame—The best among ‘ Purusas ’, (individual
souls). The suffix in the superlative degree denotes
the sublimity of the qualities of Paramitma vii-a-
01': all the rest including the ‘ Nityasfiris’ (Ever-
free, eternal angels), ‘ Muktas’ (released souls)
‘Purusa’, derived from ‘puru-sanoti’, means the
‘Giver’. The Purusottama is the Giver, par excellence,
the ‘Giver’ beyond comparison, there being no
gift beyond His capacity.

Trijagatiriz ekadhipe—The sovereign master, the sole
monarch of all the worlds,

cetaJE mgye—eminently fit to be adored and served,
inducing the longing therefor in one’s mind.

Svasya padasya dfitari—the granter of entry into His
transcendental abode, the Eternal Lord, whence
there is no returning. (It is His sole prerogative)

Sure Nfirfijazle—The Deva (Devidi Deva), Nirfiyana,
tigthaIi—remains stationed in all things and beings,
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all over (omni-present) and is therefore readily
available to the seekers (and yet)

vayarh mikfil} vmfikab—We, who are dumb and base,
kaiipayagrfimeiarhe—a petty proprietor (zamindar) of a

few villages,
alpfirthadan'z—and a poor paymaster, at that,
yan’zkaficit—someone (non descript)
purusfidhamarh—a base person (the very antithesis of
Purusottama) a mean fellow,

nararh seva‘yai—for serving such a (depraved) person,
mygayimahe—we hang on (and run after him)
aha l—alas ! what a pity !

The poet who had earlier prayed to the Lord to kindle in
him God-love and stabilise it, now indulges in a little bit of
retrospection, painfully recalling how in the days gone by, he
had strayed away from the Lord, the greatest of all donors,
doling out a plethora of benefits (sarva labhfiya Kesavab) and run
after mean individuals in quest of paltry, material benefits. He
not only feels vexed over his past lapses but also deplores the
ignoble pursuits of the men around, overlooking rather woefully,
forgetful of their essential nature and the great glory of the
bounteous Creator and their inter-relationship. The Sistras
proclaim that the Supreme Lord (Purusottama) alone is the
granter of all facilities and destroyer of all evils. But for the
influxof the requisite power from the Supreme Lord, which main-
tains the minor deities in their respective positions of authority,
the minor deites, by themselves, would be incapable of extend-
ing favours to their votaries and vouchsafing their protection.

Hands off, Mr. Cupid!
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Madana parihara sthitim madiye
Manasi Mukundapadiravindadha'mni

Haranayana Krs’anuni krs'osi
. Smarasi na cakraparikramamMurireh

You Madana !1 do leave for good my mind,
Now the abode of the lotus feet of Mukunda;
The fire from Hara’s2 eye pulled your body down,
Even so, don’t you Mura'u'i’s3 discus powerful reckon ?

l. Madana is Manmatha, the angel who is believed to incite
sexual romance.

2. Ham is Rudra. Once when Madana attempted to disturb
Rudra’s penance by aiming at the latter amorous shafts,
the latter became furious and reduced the former to
ashes ; thereafter Madana was bodiless (anar'iga).

3. Mura‘ri—Sri Krsna, the slayer of the demon, Mura

(Hey) Madam! Mukuna’a padéravinda dhfimni madiye
manasi sthitirr'z parilzara, Hamnayana Kjifinuni kjéosi Murine/1
cakmpa rakmman'z na smarari .7

Hgy Madana !——O, Manmatha !

Mukunda padéravinda dhfimni—In the abode (temple) of
the lotus feet of Mukunda,

madiye manasi—my mind (is)
parihara sthitim—give up (your) stay (residence)
Haranayana Krifinunfi—by the fire in Rudra’s (fore-
head) eye

kyéali—devoid of body, asf—(you) have become
Munireb—of Murfiri (Mukunda), the slayer of the
demon, Mura,

cakraparfikramfifiz—the (special) prowess of the discus,
na smaraJi—don’t you remember (contemplate and
dread) ?
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Here is the poet’s stern warning to Cupid (Manmatha) to
clear out of the former’s mind, now the citadel of Lord
Mukunda. How could light and darkness co-exist and occupy
the same niche ? How could God and sensuality, again the very
antithesis of the former, be in joint occupation of the poet’s
mind? No doubt, Manmatha had earlier worked havoc on the
poet’s mind, ensnaring him and diverting him, farther and
farther away from God. But now, the milieu has undergone a
thorough change, the Lord having shed His grace on the poet
and converted his erstwhile unruly mind into His abode. And
hence, the ‘quit notice’ issued by the poet, which compels instant
compliance by Manmatha, unless it be that he, already burnt
down by Rudra’s fiery eye and rendered bodyless, is so impudent
as not to reckon with the mightier prowess of Mukunda’s discus.
‘Once bitten, twice shy’ and so, Madana is expected to avoid
getting into trouble once again and that too, something far more
disastrous. The present warning is the outcome of the poet re-
viewing in retrospect, what exactly had been plaguing him earlier
impending his rapport with Mukunda, which he was currently
enjoying. c.f. Periyélvar Tirumozhi V-2 wherein the Alvir
issued similar ‘Quit notice’ to the ills and evils (lock, stock and
barrel), which had been plaguing his body, which has since
become the citadel ofGod.

As I know Thee, my Lord!
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Dara varakaravarasuta te tanujo virificah
Stota Vedastava suragano bhrtya vargahprasadah

li'lMuktn-maya jagadav1kalam tavaki DeVaki te
i

Mata mitrar'n valaripusutas tvayyato anyannajanc

Laksmi, the ocean-born, is Thy Consort,
.. Brahma, Thy Son, the Vedas laud Thy glory great,
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The Devas render service at Thy feet,
’ Tis thro ’ Thy grace one does ‘ Moksa ’* get,
May: is Thy instrument ushering the universe vast,
Devaki is Thy mother and Indra’s son, Thy mate,
I know of Thee no more than that. '

(*Moksa—emancipation from earthly bondage, the dread-
ful cycle of birth and death.)

(Hey Kjgrta I) he d516,} vfirfikfiravarasutfi tanfijall virifical}

statii vedal} bhftyavargalz suragartfil} Masada}; muktilz mfijfi
avikalan'z jagat tfivaki mfiti Deva/ti mitrarh valaripusatab tvayi
am}; anyat na jfine.

(Hey Krsna !) te—Your, dfirfib—Consort,
virikfimvara Juli—daughter of the ocean (Milk-ocean),
tanfijalz—son, virificab—Brahma (the four-faced),
staid—that which lauds You, Vedall—the Veda which
reveals Your great glory,

Bhg'gyavargall—the bond of servers (vassals),
suragazuill—themultitude of Devas,
prasfia’all—gracious dispensation,
Muktilg—Moksa, the final emancipation from earthly
bondage, the material shackles,

Maya—Your cosmic power (of wondrous dimensions),
avikalarh jagat—(ushers in) the sprawling universe,
tavaki—Your,
mini—mother (the one who had propitiated You
earlier), Devaki—Devaki Devi,

mitrarh—friend, Valaripwutall—Indra’s son (Arjuna)
tuaji—ofYou, Mall—more than this, moat—anything
else, nhjfine—I do not know.

I

' Prakrti ', otherwise known as ‘ Miyé ’ by virtue of its vast
potentiality ofwondrous dimensions, the primordial Matter, in
its unmanifcst State is the Lord’s instrument for the creation of
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Krsztall—Krsna, "all --us,
rakg'atu—(May He) proteqt, ahariz—I,
Knrian': namasyémi—salutc Krsna,
Enema—By Krsna, amara iatravalg—Deva’s l‘ocs

vinihatfilz~were vanquished,
Kyggzfiya tubhjarh namab —-salutation to you, Krsna
(there is also another reading, ‘tubllyam’ being
substituted by ‘tasmai’; meaning ‘that’.)

idan'zjagal—this universe,
Krmfideva—from Krsna, samutt/zitan'z—emanated,
akan't K'fmaya ddsal} asmi—Krsna’s vassal am I,
eta; 5070th akhilarr'z — All these (worlds), in their
entirety,

[firms ligghali—rest (abide) in Krsna,
He ngrm (—0, Krsna !, mfin'z (Mina/cm) rakgasva—
protect me.

Recounting the several facets of Sri Krsna’s glory, the poet
also exhibits the awareness of his own essential nature (svarupa)
as the exclusive vassal of the Lord, totally dependent on Him
and hence completely resigned to His sweet, spontaneous,
redemptive grace. There is, therefore, no question of his
indulging in self protection, in any manner, however slight.
Hence, the supplication, as above.

It is also noteworthy that, in this éloka, the poet has made
admirable. use of the word ‘Krsna’ in all the eight'cases.
[see portions in.italics.] -

'
a

O, allmerciful Bhagavan! may you shed your
.grace and salve this destitute
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Tattvam prasida Bhagavan kuru mayyanithe
Visno krpa'nh paramakirunikah kila tvam

Samsarasigara nimagnamananta dinarh
Uddhartumarhasi Hare Purusottamosi

Thou art Visnu, the all-pervading, eternal and
merciful,

Full of traits auspicious; deign therefore to shed
On me Thy redemptive grace albeit I have committed
Transgressionsmany; 0, Hari ! Who indeed can pull
Me up from the ocean deep of sarhsfira save Thee,

the best of all ?

(Hay) Bhagavan Vigzzo Ivan} omit/w maji prasia’a tvarit

paramakfiruzzikalzkila (maji) kfpérh kuru mn'ufim sfigam "imag-
nan'z dinarh uddhartun'z arhaxi Anam‘a .’ Hare .’ Pumgattamal} asi.

Bhagavan .’——O, Lord, possessing the six principal
traits, namely, omni-science (all-knowing), omni-
potence (all-powerful), supreme sovereignty
(king ofall kings ol‘all the worlds), valour, energy
and brilliance each of unlimited dimensions,

Vimo—all-pervading (omni-present),
Tvarh—Thou, anfithe mayi—upon me (your exclusive
vassal), who am without alprotector,

prasida—shed your grace (overlooking my countless
transgressions),

I

7'0th paramakiruaikab kila—Aren’t ' Thou, the all-
merciful ? '

Mayi kypfirjrkuru—unto me extend your- grace,
sarimira sfigara nimagnqn'u—ssunk{deep in. the! ocean of
samsira, ' i'

dinarh-—destitute, poor me, getting tossed up by the
terrific waves, the perils and hazards of samsira,
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uddhartun'l—to lift (me) ashore,
ar/zasi—(Thou art most) competent, rather the only
one who can do that, my sole Refuge,

Ananta IMO, endless (eternal) one !

Hare [—0, Lord Nériyana ! (Visnu Bhagavin) the
great Redeemer who cuts out all our sins and fulfils
all our desires,

Purugottamalt—the best of all, the greatest of all
givers, the Donor, par excellence,

(mi—Thou art.
0, Lord Nériyana! Thou art not only Supreme, higher

than the highest, the best of all, the greatest of all givers
(Purusottamah) but also possessed of inumerable auspicious
traits, the most outstanding being your redemptive grace, readi-
ness to forgive our truckloads of sins and our imperfections
innumerable. For me, sunk deep in the mire of Samsira, is
there any one else who can come to my rescue, lift me ashore,
redeem, resurrect and sustain me? No, not at all. Deign, there-
fore, to salve me, as I look upon Thee, as my sole Refuge.

Rivelted am I to Narayana by word,
deed and thought

mnfi: mm“!Wfin?! mum 135! «(It
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Namimi Niriyana pidapankajar'n
Karomi Nariyana pfijanarh sada

Vadimi Narfiyana nama nirnialar’n
Smarfimi Niriyana tattvamavyayar'n

At Niriyana’s lotus feet do I prostrate,
At all times do I Niriyana propitiatc,
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Spell out do I ‘ Nariyana ’, the name immaculate
Narfiyana, the primary entity, immutable, do I

contemplate
Sadd .NErEyaaa pidapahkajan'z namc'mzi, Nfirfiyana pfijanmh

karomi, nirmalrm'r .N’firirana "Ema Mdfimi, avyayal} .Nfir'a'yana

tattvarh smanimi.

Sada—always,
.Nfirfiyanaparlapahkajarh—atNiriyana’s lotus feet,
nama'mi—(I) prostrate,
.Ndréyazm pfijanmh—propitiation (worship) of Niriyana,
km'omi—(I) do,
nirmalarh—absolutely pure (in itself, it sanctilles the
chanter as well),

.Ndrdyarga Mama varldmi—(That) name, Nariyana, I
utter (chant),

aqyayab—changeless (immutable), no waxing or
waning,

Ndrfijarga tattvan'z—(that) fundamental entity, the
truth (ultimate),

smarfimi—I contemplate (meditate upon).
The poet’s prayer that his mind be lifted away from the

sensual pleasures and worldly pursuits and be immersed,
instead, in incessant contemplation of the Lord’s lotus feet has
been duly granted by Him. And so, the poet gives vent to his
current experience, namely, being rivetted to Lord Niriyana
by word, deed and thought, as a true ‘upasaka’ (practicant)
ought to be.

What a pity ! the worldlings can but do not utter
the holy names of the Lord and court,

instead, endless miseries

afimammfiWWW:
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Srinitha ! Nariyana ! Visudeva !

sri Krgna ! Bhaktapriya! Cakrapfine !

Sri Padmanfibha! Acyuta! Kaitabhfirc!
Sri Rama! Padmiksa! Hare! Murire!

Ananta! Vaikunthal Mukunda! Krgna!
Govinda l Dimodara! Mfidhava! iti

Vaktuni samarthopi na vakti kas'cit
Aho janinim vyasanibhimukhyaiii !

To address the Supreme Lord lustily as Sri Nitha .'

Nfiriyana ! Visudeva ! Sri Kygna ! Bhaktapriya !

Cakrapine! Sri Padmanibha ! Acyuta ! Kaitabhz‘u‘e!
$ri Rima! Padmfikga! Hare! Murire !

Ananta ! Vaikuntha ! Mukunda ! Krgna !

Govinda ! Dfimodara ! Midhava ! and so on,
’Tis well within the competence of every one
But, alas ! none does, the folks court instead

endless pain.

(From the 6th line) Mddhava iti vakturh samarthal} api
kaicz'l na vakti janfinfin'l vyasanfibhimukhyafil aha .’

.S‘n'nétha [—0, Consort of Sri (Laksmi),
Nérfijana !— O, Lord Nfiriyana !, Visudeva /— O,
Krgna, son of Visudcva,

S'ri nggm [—0, Lord Kigna !
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Bhakta préya [—0, lover of the devout !

Cakrapcirje !——O, wielder of the Discus !

Padmfikga [—0, lotus eyed ! Ananta .’—O, the Endless
(Eternal) one !

Vailrurjtha [—0, Lord of the transcendental abode,
Vaikungha I

DEmodara .’—O, Krsna! (Krsna, the Divine lad got
His tummy tethered by a rope, a punishment
inflicted by the mother),

iii—so on, vaktun'z samarf/zall api—although competent
to utter,

kas‘cit na vakti—no one utters,
jaminan'z vjaxanfiblzimuklzyam—thc greed of the people to

pursue the path of pain,
(1/10 .’—-alas ! it is surprising.
The holy names of the Supreme Lord, spelling out His

glory and grandeur and His auspicious traits, are there, any
number of them. By just pronouncing any one of them one can
attain salvation, during the present (Kali) yuga. The merciful
Lord has also endowed every one with a tongue, happily located
with all the operational ease which goes with such a location.
Every one can thus easily pronounce the Lord’s holy names and
attain salvation. And yet, what a marvel ! People abstain from
going through even such a simple vocal exercise and court, as if
it is a pleasure trip, the path of pain and suffering. The poet
naturally deplores the fate of the ungodly who are sense-buried
and earth-bound to such an extent that they would not utter any
of the holy names of the Lord, even once.

Moksha, the sure reward for steadfast
devotion to Lord Vishnu

mafia aWmnwfi
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Dhya'lyanti ye Visnumanantamavyayam
Hrtpadma madhye satatar'n vyavasthitar'n

Samahitanam satatibhayapradar'n
Te yanti siddhim paramafica Vaisnavim

Whosoever meditates on Lord Visnu, the eternal,
The never-changing, Him that stays for ever,
Firm in heart’s centre, ever ready to succour
The devout who do their senses control,
Attains Moksa, Visnu’s abode, supreme and eternal.
Te anantan'z aqyayan'z hytpadmamadhye :atatarh vjavasthitarh

mmfihitfinfim satatfibhayapradarh Vignun': dlzyfiyanti, te paramfirh
vaimavirh siddhirr'zjfinti.

Te—Whosoever, anantarr'z—endless, eternal,
aqyayarr'z—The changeless never-changing, hftpadma-
madhye—In the core of the lotus-shaped heart,
satatarh—always, for ever, vjavasthitan'z—firmly lodged
sumahitanfirh satatibhayapradarh—ever vouchsafingsuccour

to those who keep their senses, well under
control,

Vimum dhyfiyanti—meditate on Visnu, the Omni-present
All-pervading,

te—he, paramfiriz—the highest, the best one can
aspire for,

vaimam’rh—the abode of Visnu, whose sole prerogative
it is to grant one entry into it,

siddhim—Moksa, yfinti—attains.
Well, the poet has, time and again, exhorted the worldly

men around, to give up attachment to earthly relations and
sensual pleasures and commune with God, establishing rapport
with Him by means of constant meditation on His lotus feet.
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But then, the worldly men might ask where God is, how He can
be got at and what benefits He can confer. Here is the answer—
He is right inside the core of everyone’s heart, all the time.
There is no gift beyond His capacity and in fact, the best of all
His bounty, the greatest (highest) of all His gifts, is the grant of
Moksa, the final emancipation (release) from the dreadful cycle
of birth, death and rebirth and entry into the high heaven, His
transcendental abode whence there is no returning, the Eternal
Land. All that one has to do is to meditate on Him, who stays
firm in everyone’s heart, with steadfast devotion, keeping the
unruly senses, well under control.

Salutation to Madhava. relaxing in the
Milk-ocean, amidst glorious setting

afimm «estim-
Httarnfia mi??? I

fitffifim mahmfifi
mm ngfin’ifi aw: u 51% II

Ksirasigara tarafigas’ikari
Siratz‘irakita cirumfirtaye

Bhogibhoga s'ayaniyasiyine
Midhavfiya Madhuvidvise namah

Salutation to Mfidhava, Who the demon Madhu slew,
Now relaxing on the bosom of Adis’esa, the serpent,
In the ‘Milk-ocean’ whose wavy sprays spill around,
Setting on His body exquisite like stars in the blue.
Kgiraxfigara tarahga éfkarfi :Eratfirakita dim mirtaye bhogi

bhoga .iajam’ja s'fiyine MEd/zavtija Madhuvidvise namalz

Kgirasagara tarahga iikarfi sa'ratfirakita cérumfirtaje—O
He, of an exquisite body where the sprays thrown
by the waves of the Milk-ocean look like stars in
their multitude
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blzagi bhoga .i'iijamiya sayine—(who is) relaxing on the
cushiony bosom of Adises’a, the serpent

iMadhuvidvise—(and), who slew Madhu, the demon
Mfidhavfiya—unlo Him, Laksmi’s consort, namall—

(I oHer my), salutation.
What a glorious setting, envisioned by the mind’s eye of the

poet, revelling in the realm ofGod-love! The worldlings whom
the poet had been addressing, every now and then, could also
take heart and enjoy the beatific vision of the Lord if they
followed in the foot-steps of the poet. The milky sprays, thrown
up by the billows of the ‘ Milk-ocean ’ where Lord Visnu, in His
‘Vyuha' aspect, is relaxing on the cushiony bosom ofAdiéesa, the
serpent-couch, soft and soporific, settle on the Lord’s charming
person, of bluish hue and look like the sparkling stars in a clear,
blue sky. The reader too can enjoy the glorious setting, projected
by the poet, by imbibing the spirit underlying these scintillating
élokas, suffused with Krsna bhakti of a very high order. As a
matter of fact, our elders have set the pace, in this direction, by
reciting this Sloka, in blissful contemplation ofMadhava, while
going to bed, at night, and enjoining upon us all, belonging to
posterity, to do likewise.

The author’s subscription

we: finfi gfiufi aifia’stafiilfi
first fimm THIRTEEN!

8am mamas:mi?
Imwsfififimaim use In

Yasya priyau srtidharau kavilokavirau
Mitrau dvijanmavarapadma sarivabhfitim

Tenimbujaksa caranambuja sagpadena
Rajfii krta krtiriyar'n Kulas’ekharena

This hymnal was by King Kulas'ekhara composed,
Who is but the honey-bee in the lotus feet poised,
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Of Mukund, the lotus-eyed, with two brahmin
friends blessed

In dear Padma and Sara, eminent poets, in Vedas
well versed

Tasya priyau mitrau fiftidharau kavilokavirau dmjanmauam
Padmaiarau abhfitfim ambujfikga caranfimbuja gatpadena term

Kulaiekharena rfijfifi {yam k113i]; kfté
Tas'ya—l‘or whom, priyau—dear ones, mitmu—two
friends,

.iytidharau-—well-versed in the Vedas,
kavilokavirau—(and) poets of great eminence (right
on top),

dvijanmavara Paa'ma .S‘arau—brahmins (twice born), by
name Padma and Sara,

abhitfirh—there were
ambujdkya cararyimbuja gagpadena—(and who is like) the
six-footed honey-bee in the lotus feet of the lotus-
eyed (Mukunda),

tena kulaS-ekharega—by that Kulasekhara, nijfifi—king,
iyarh—this, kftilz—hymnal (composition), kritE—was
authored (composed).

Even as one concludes a letter by subscribing one’s name,
that is, writing (signing) it at the foot of the letter, it is
customary for the poet to reveal his name and antecedence in
the end-song (stanza). And so, here the author reveals his name
as Kulaéekhara, with two intimate brahmin friends, named,
Padma and Sara, well-versed in Vedas and also right in the
vanguard of poets, by virtue of their poetic excellence. This, by
itself, is not enough to identify the author with Kulaéekhara
Alvér whose date of birth according to the traditional account
was in the 28th year of Kaliyuga (month of Ma‘s-i, Star—
Punarvasu), that is, more than 5,000 years ago. The modern
researchers who go by internal evidence and historic perspective
have, however, put down the dates of the Alvars, as awhole,
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between the 5th and 8th century A.D. This is, however, not
the place for a discussion on the age of the Alvars, a subject,
which has been tackled )threadbare in my book, ‘ On fixing the
age of the Alvérs’ published nearly twenty years ago. The
popular belief, the majority view is that this hymnal was also
composed by King Kulasekhara of the good olden days,
canonised as an ‘Alvér Saint ’, the author of the Tamil hymnal
‘Perumal Tirumoli’ (I05 stanzas), included in the compendium,
collectively known as ‘Divya Prabhandham’, comprising, in all,
four thousand stanzas. The other school of thought, of course in
a minority, holds that this hymnal has been composed by a king,
named Kulaéekhara, perhaps a remote descendant of the ancient
king Kulaéekhara, steeped in ‘Krsna bhakti’. The latter school
might argue that the ‘ Guruparampara’ which gives the tradi-
tional account of the lives of the ‘Alvars’ and the Pfirvécéryas’
(ancient preceptors) does not contain any mention of the two
brahmin friends of great eminence, Padma and Sara, highlighted
in this concluding Sloka by the author. If these two friends
merited mention in the end sloka which tells us no more about
the author himself than the bare mention of his name and his
kingship (without even the details of the territory ruled over by
him), it is reasonable to expect a similar mention in the ‘ Guru-
parampara’, as well. Moreover, Kulaéekhara Alvér was known
to be an ardent devotee of Lord Rama whereas the present
hymnal reveals the author’s devotion, par excellence, to Lord
Krishna. No doubt, in the final analysis, Rama and Krsna
were but the incarnations of the Supreme Lord Narayana. As a
matter of fact, two of the ten decades of Saint Kulasekhara’s
‘Perumal Tirumoli’ (6th and 7th) deal exclusively with the
Alvar’s ‘ Krsrjénubhava’ ecstatic contemplation of Krsna’s boy-
hood pranks.

Well, be it the one way or the other, the intrinsic merit of
this hymnal commends itself to the chanters of these soul-stirring
élokas, drenched in devotion, a saturation of a very high order,
and thus makes it an integral portion of our stotra literature, so
very vital to our spiritual advancement.

The poet sums up, in this concluding éloka, his devotion to
Mukunda by comparing it with the rapport between the lotus
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and the honey-bee because the Lord is lotus-eyed and His lotus
feet shed honey in profusion, attracting the poet, the figurative
honey-bee. ‘ Vimall pad:parame madhvautmh ’ ( Viggm Sfiktam).

Thus ends ‘Mukunda. Mélé ’

' Krsnéya Visudevéya Devaki Nandanéya ca
Nandagopa Kuméréya Govindéya namo namab ’

‘Salutatiou to Lord Krsna, son of Visudeva, darling of
Devaki, the foster-son ofNandagopa, crowned as Govinda ’.

+Ra++fifi+
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2 mm MW
3 MUKUNDAMALA MUKUNDAMALA
9 insert ‘the' after ‘township’
17 into unto
21 ror for
9 parikhnnah parikhinnah
l3 studed studded
2 (from bottom) paéhyanti paéyanti
l4- ; ,

l2 self self-efl'ort
l5 Visnupota Vignupotah

1 his His
6 (from bottom) insert , before ‘side’
3 , , bhavatéh bhavatah
12 these those
17 insert , before ‘highly’
28 ,, ,, ‘my’
7 n n n
16 Krsna. Krsna.
23 Srikrsna Srikrsné

,, namamrta némémrta
2] delete ‘2. preceded by’

,, insert after I, preceded by 2',
25 Srikrsna. Srikrsna
[4 insert , after ‘is’
4- Ksudrfi Ksudré

Drete Drate
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39 7 dumdles dwindles

,, 8 delete, after ‘mighty’
41 16 diviyamrta divyfimrta
42 15 Gopis Gopis
43 23 insert , after ‘me’
44 7 be fall befall

,, 10 Gopi’s Gopis’
45 14 nearly nearby
46 28 at all-
47 10 manila-36'! mgaifioi
,, 6 ( from bottom) viikpravrtta vékpravrtté

,, 4 ,, Nérfiyanakhyarn Nfiréyanékhyarh

,, 3 ,, ‘Sri, ‘Sri’,
48 7 incarnation incarceration

,, 14 insert , after ‘answer’
53 20 delete , at the end

,, 24- facilities felicities
54 3 Kréanuné Krs’énunfi
55 19 impending impeding
56 17 bond band
57 3 Kaleidscopic Kaleidoscopic

,, 23 solve salve
64 16 insert , after ‘changeless’

, , 19 Samahitaném Saméhiténfim
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